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MILLIKEN MILLWORK, INC. LOCATIONS

Michigan (HQ)

6361 Sterling Drive North
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

586.264.0950
800.686.9218

Fax: 586.264.5430

Ohio

400 Circle Freeway Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45246

513.874.6771
800.215.3770

Fax: 513.870.0242

Pennsylvania
(Sidman, PA) 

172 Plummer Road
Sidman, PA 15955

814.487.7800
800.452.0251

Fax: 814.487.7850

Pennsylvania
(Lancaster, PA) 

1275 Manheim Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601

717.299.2361
800.360.2364

Fax: 717.293.9249



Milliken & the Environment

going

  GREEN
“Going Green” was once considered a desire. Today, “Going Green” is considered a way of life. We recognize that environmentally safe products  
have become the new building standard.

We partner with industry leaders to offer a selection of environmentally responsible products that are ENERGY STAR® rated. Our substantial  
product line allows us to provide greener options throughout our current marketplace.

ENERGY STAR® is a joint program of the US Environmental Protection Agency and the US Department of Energy helping individuals save 
money and protect the environment through energy efficient products and practices. Milliken Millwork, Inc. is a CERTIFIED ENERGY STAR® 

PARTNER which enables us to build energy efficient products that have been specified, tested and approved by the ENERGY STAR®  
Partner Program.

We carry an extensive selection of steel doors from JELD-WEN, fiberglass doors from Plastpro (both smooth skin and wood grain styles) and  
stock 20 series of glasslites for our doors which are ENERGY STAR® qualifying products.

For more information, please visit www.millikenmillwork.com and search ENERGY STAR®.

Milliken Millwork, Inc. has supplied Midwest home centers and 
building supply dealers with doors and related millwork products 
for over 60 years. We are proud of our continuous family ownership 
and the tradition that comes with it. When Lloyd and Jane Milliken, 
with their son Tom, first opened Milliken Millwork, Inc., they instilled 
a work ethic and a customer oriented business plan that continues 
today. The third generation family members are actively involved 
today managing our position as an industry leader.

With 4 locations servicing all or portions of 13 Midwest and Mid-
Atlantic states, Milliken’s market area stretches from western  
Wisconsin to the Atlantic Shore. Our product lines are available 
through most major building supply dealers and home centers 
within that geography. 

 family

  OWNED

Why Milliken Millwork?
Region Coverage
Our products are stored, assembled and staged in over 750,000 
square feet of heated warehouses. Strict quality control standards 
are followed so we deliver maximum value. With one of the largest 
and most diverse inventories in the country, Milliken offers product 
opportunities that are second to none.

Distribution Center Coverage
Our Michigan Distribution Center services Michigan and portions  
of Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Our Ohio Distribution Center 
services Ohio, Indiana and northern Kentucky while our Pennsylvania  
Distribution Centers service Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and  
portions of New York, New Jersey, West Virginia and Virginia.
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Replacement 
Door

Single 
Door

Door with 
Sidelite Left

Door with 
Sidelite Right

Door with 
2 Sidelites

Double 
Doors

Choose Your Entry Door
Milliken Millwork, Inc. offers one of the widest selections of fiberglass and steel entry doors in the country. We understand the need and desire for custom 
millwork products and have based our diverse product offering around that simple fact. Sometimes, with all of the options that are available, simplification 
is key. Follow these 5 easy steps to choose your new entry door from Milliken Millwork, Inc.

Choose Your Door 
Configuration

Choose Your 
Door Style

Choose Your 
Glass Design

Choose Your 
Door Surface

Choose Your 
Door Finish

Choose from our 25 Paint Colors and 8 Stain Colors!

The Possibilities are Endless!

We stock 20 different decorative glass collections – Here are a few examples!

 Builder’s Choice   Majestic     Smooth Surface    Oak Grain Fir Grain   Mahogany Grain    Rustic Grain

STEEL-SMOOTH FIBERGLASS

2

Same Color 
Both Sides

Different Color 
Both Sides

Stain One Side 
Paint on other Side

Same Stain 
Both Sides

Your Doorway to a Beautiful Home

In partnership with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.) and the Department of Energy (D.O.E.)
Milliken Millwork, Inc., an Energy Star® Partner, pledges to:

•  Build energy efficient products that have been specified, tested and approved by the ENERGY STAR® Partner Program.
•  Insure that these products provide the same or better performance than conventional designs while increasing energy efficiency.
•  Resolve conflicts in a prompt, informal manner so as to preserve maximum public confidence in ENERGY STAR®.
•  Adhere to the published guidelines of identifying, signing and marketing the ENERGY STAR®.
•  Promote, support and respect the ENERGY STAR® mark as a trustworthy symbol.
•  Do all the above voluntarily.

For additional information regarding our products or ENERGY STAR®, please visit

www.millikenmillwork.com

Same color Storm  
Door and Entry Door
(10 matching colors)



Fiberglass or Steel?

Steel Doors
Majestic Series
10 Year Limited Warranty
(See page 56 for details)

•  24 gauge, all steel construction 
provides superior strength  
and durability. Galvanization  
resists rust and corrosion

•  The “Double Hip” panel  
design enhances curb appeal

•  Also available with a 90  
Minute Fire Rating

Builder’s Choice Series
•  2 Year Limited Warranty 

(See page 56 for details)

•  This durable 25 gauge steel  
door with LVL stiles and rails 
resists warping and corrosion

• Designed for tighter budgets

Fiberglass Doors
•  Limited Lifetime Warranty 

(See page 56 for details)

•  Deep embossing and panel 
detail provide the most  
significant curb appeal

•  The exclusive Hydroshield 
Technology™ features  
 fiberglass reinforced door 
skins, full length composite 
stiles and composite top and 
bottom rails to prevent water 
infiltration on all 6 sides

•  Available in smooth or  
woodgrain designs

•  The woodgrain series (Oak, 
Mahogany, Fir or Rustic)  
provides the rich appearance 
of wood with the strength  
and stability of fiberglass.

A new fiberglass entry door can add substantial curb appeal to your home. Fiberglass is virtually maintenance free and will not warp, rot, dent, or split. 
Steel exterior doors are durable and manufactured to prevent water absorption, resist rust and come factory primed for easy finishing. Whatever your 
door choice, Milliken Millwork, Inc. can help.

(Majestic Series 
Shown)

Steel (Majestic Series)  
or wood (Builder’s Choice  
Series) stiles create 
strength and stability.

2 coats of baked-on enamel, 
an epoxy primer on interior,  
to prevent rusting through

One piece polystyrene  
core provides a custom fit,  
eliminating core voids and  
delivering long lasting  
insulation

Fiberglass reinforced skin 
that is unaffected by moisture 
and humidity. Won’t dent or 
delaminate like steel

Composite stiles prevent water 
infiltration and ensures that 
the door will NEVER warp, rot 
or rust

Insulated core is 100% 
CFC-Free and provides high 
R-Value for maximum thermal 
protection

Composite top and bottom rails 
prevent water infiltration on all  
six sides. Prevents the buildup  
of mold and mildew
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WARRANTY COVERAGE:
Milliken Millwork Inc. warrants that its fiberglass entry door component product (“Product”) is free from 
defects in material and workmanship which will make the Product unfit for its normal and recommended 
use.  THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY BEGINS ON THE DATE OF PURCHASE BY THE CUSTOMER AND 
EXTENDS FOR THE FOLLOWING PERIOD:
1. Limited Lifetime Warranty for the door component of the base prehung system*.
2.  Two (2) years on our Msystem2 base prehung door unit*. Milliken Millwork will adjust, repair or replace 

the product if it fails to perform to the published performance criteria based on independent testing.  
This warranty extends for 2 years as long as you own your home. This warranty is non-transferable.

3.  Limited Lifetime Warranty when upgrading to Composite or FrameSaver Frames for our MSystem 
Lifetime Warranty. This extends warranty of prehung unit and door component, without extending the 
10 year door lite component warranty. This warranty is non-transferable.

4.  Five (5) years from the date of installation for the stained or painted finish by Milliken Millwork, Inc.  
on the door components of the fiberglass door. Coverage against deficiencies in material and work-
manship of the finish, as well as coverage against flaking, cracking, checking, blistering and peeling.

* Base prehung system = door component prehung on a primed wood frame

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE:
This warranty does not cover:
1.  Door units not installed according to published rough opening and installation instructions.
2.  Defects or damages arising out of shipment by common carriers, private transportation or other 

means of transportation.
3.  Defects of damages arising out of improper handling or cleaning, defective or improper installation, 

defective or improper glazing, accident, act of God, intentional human act, misuse or abuse, or any 
other circumstances beyond the control of Milliken Millwork.

4.  Warp not exceeding 1/4" in the plane of the door panel, bow or misalignment in the door frame in 
which the door panel is hung.

5. Products installed in high-moisture environments, such as swimming pool enclosures or greenhouses.
6.   Product used or installed in non-residential environments, including but not limited to, retail or  

commercial applications.
7.   Products not finished/painted in accordance with installation instructions.
8. Products finished/painted a dark color with prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
9. Products finished with non-recommended paints or topcoats.
10. Performance of finish paints.
11. Labor, shipping or other charges incurred or claimed by the Customer.
12. Use of chemical based cleaners on a prefinished unit.

Fiberglass Door Limited Lifetime Warranty (MSystem Lifetime Warranty) 
Limited Lifetime Door Component  •  2 Years - Base Prehung System (MSystem2)

WARRANTY CLAIM PROCEDURES:
If within the applicable warranty period the Customer discovers a defect in the Product which is covered by 
this warranty, the Customer must follow this procedure: 
1.  The Customer must promptly present a written claim to Milliken Millwork Inc. 6361 Sterling Dr. North, 

Sterling Heights, MI 48312.  
2.  The Customer must use reasonable diligence to include in the written claim all of the following:
 a. Adequate description of defect(s).
 b. Identification of Product design or pattern.
 c. Exact Product size.
 d. Date Product was manufactured.
 e. Date of the Customer’s purchase, the date of delivery to the Customer & location of original purchase.

3.  The Customer, at Milliken Millwork’s option, must permit Milliken Millwork or its representative to 
inspect the Product.

REMEDIES:
After receiving a valid claim, Milliken Millwork will, at its option, (a) repair the Product, or (b) provide a 
replacement Product (or part, as appropriate) of like kind and design. 
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY:
MILLIKEN MILLWORK MAKES NO IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A  
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), AND MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES,  
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), EXCEPT TO 
THE EXTENT PROVIDED HEREIN.

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES:
THE REMEDIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE THE CUSTOMER’S EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY.  IN NO CASE SHALL 
MILLIKEN MILLWORK BE LIABLE TO THE CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER PERSON FOR ANY GENERAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES.  SOME STATES DO NOT PERMIT ANY LIMITATION ON THE LENGTH OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, OR ANY EXCLUSION 
OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, AND THEREFORE SOME LIMITATION OR EXCLUSIONS IN THIS 
WARRANTY MAY NOT APPLY.

Unless modified in a later writing signed by both Milliken Millwork and the claimant, this warranty is the  
complete and exclusive warranty relating to the Product, superseding all earlier agreements and other  
communications relating to the Product.  No employee of Milliken Millwork or any other party is authorized to 
make any warranty in addition to this warranty.  Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this warranty 
shall not invalidate or affect any one of the other provisions hereof, which shall remain in full force and effect.

This warranty is not transferable.  This warranty provides specific legal rights, and other rights, which vary 
from state to state, may be available.

WARRANTY COVERAGE:
Milliken Millwork Inc. warrants that its Majestic and Builders Choice steel entry door component product 
(“Product”) is free from defects in material and workmanship which will make the Product unfit for its 
normal and recommended use.  THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY BEGINS ON THE DATE OF PURCHASE 
BY THE CUSTOMER AND EXTENDS FOR THE FOLLOWING PERIOD:
1. Ten (10) years for the Majestic door component of the base prehung system*.
2. Two (2) years for the Builders Choice door component of the base prehung system*.
3.  Two (2) years on our MSystem2 base prehung door unit*. Milliken Millwork will adjust, repair or replace 

the product if it fails to perform to the published performance criteria based on independent testing. This 
warranty extends for 2 years as long as you own your home. This warranty is nontransferable.

4.  Limited Lifetime Warranty when upgrading to Composite or FrameSaver Frames for our MSystem 
Lifetime Warranty. This extends warranty of prehung unit, without extending door component or door 
lite component warranty. This warranty is nontransferable.

5.  Five (5) years from the date of installation for the painted finish by Milliken Millwork, Inc. on the 
door components of the Majestic Premium or Builder’s Choice Door. Coverage against deficiencies 
in material and workmanship of the finish, as well as coverage against flaking, cracking, checking, 
blistering and peeling.

* Base prehung system = door component prehung on a primed wood frame

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE:
This warranty does not cover:
 1. Door units not installed according to published rough opening and installation instructions.
 2.  Defects or damages arising out of shipment by common carriers, private transportation or other 

means of transportation.
 3.  Defects of damages arising out of improper handling or cleaning, defective or improper installation, 

defective or improper glazing, accident, act of God, intentional human act, misuse or abuse, or any 
other circumstances beyond the control of Milliken Millwork.

 4.  Warp not exceeding 1/4" in the plane of the door panel, bow or misalignment in the door frame in 
which the door panel is hung.

 5.  Products installed in high-moisture environments, such as swimming pool enclosures or greenhouses.
 6.  Product used or installed in non-residential environments, including but not limited to, retail or  

commercial applications.
 7.  Products not finished/painted in accordance with installation instructions.
 8.  Products finished/painted a dark color with prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
 9. Product finished with non-recommended paints or topcoats.
10. Performance of finish paints.
11. Labor, shipping or other charges incurred or claimed by the Customer.
12. Use of chemical based cleaners on a prefinished unit.

WARRANTY CLAIM PROCEDURES:
If within the applicable warranty period the Customer discovers a defect in the Product which is covered 
by this warranty, the Customer must follow this procedure:
1.  The Customer must promptly present a written claim to Milliken Millwork Inc. 6361 Sterling Dr. North, 

Sterling Heights, MI 48312. Milliken Millwork must receive this claim no later than ten (10) years on 
Majestic doors and two (2) years on Builders Choice doors after the date of the Customer’s purchase.  

2.  The Customer must use reasonable diligence to include in the written claim all of the following:
 a. Adequate description of defect(s).
 b. Identification of Product design or pattern.
 c. Exact Product size.
 d. Date Product was manufactured.
 e. Date of the Customer’s purchase, the date of delivery to the Customer & location of original purchase.
3.  The Customer, at Milliken Millwork’s option, must permit Milliken Millwork or its/representative to 

inspect the Product.
REMEDIES:
After receiving a valid claim, Milliken Millwork  will, at its option, (a) repair the Product, or (b) provide a 
replacement Product (or part, as appropriate) of like kind and design. 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY:
Milliken Millwork MAKES NO IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), AND MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, 
STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED HEREIN.

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES:
THE REMEDIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE THE CUSTOMER’S EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY.  IN NO 
CASE SHALL MILLIKEN MILLWORK BE LIABLE TO THE CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER PERSON FOR ANY GENERAL, INCIDEN-
TAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.  SOME STATES DO NOT PERMIT ANY LIMITATION ON THE LENGTH OF AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY, OR ANY EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, AND THEREFORE SOME 
LIMITATION OR EXCLUSIONS IN THIS WARRANTY MAY NOT APPLY.

Unless modified in a later writing signed by both Milliken Millwork and the claimant, this warranty is the  
complete and exclusive warranty relating to the Product, superseding all earlier agreements and other  
communications relating to the Product.  No employee of Milliken Millwork or any other party is authorized to 
make any warranty in addition to this warranty.  Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this warranty 
shall not invalidate or affect any one of the other provisions hereof, which shall remain in full force and effect. 

This warranty is not transferable.  This warranty provides specific legal rights, and other rights,  
which vary from state to state, may be available.

Majestic and Builder’s Choice Steel Limited Warranty
10 Years - Majestic Door Component  •  2 Years - Base Prehung System (MSystem2)

2 Years - Builder’s Choice Door Component  •  2 Years - Base Prehung System (MSystem2)

Fiberglass & Steel Door Warranties



 Door Size Base Unit One 6" Two 6" One 12" Two 12" One 14" Two 14" 6/8 7/0 8/0
 2/0 Single 26" 33-1/2" 41" 39-1/2" 53" 41-1/2" 57" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 2/4 Single 30" 37-1/2" 45" 43-1/2" 57" 45-1/2" 61" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 2/6 Single 32" 39-1/2" 47" 45-1/2" 59" 47-1/2" 63" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 2/8 Single 34" 41-1/2" 49" 47-1/2" 61" 49-1/2" 65" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
  2/10 Single 36" 43-1/2" 51" 49-1/2" 63" 51-1/2" 67" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 3/0 Single 38" 45-1/2" 53" 51-1/2" 65" 53-1/2" 69" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 3/6 Single 44" 51-1/2" 59" 57-1/2" 71" 59-1/2" 75" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 5/0 Pair 62-1/2" – 77-1/2" – 89-1/2" – 93-1/2" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 5/4 Pair 66-1/2" – 81-1/2" – 93-1/2" – 97-1/2" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 6/0 Pair 74-1/2" – 89-1/2" – 101-1/2" – 105-1/2" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 Frame Sizes - Measured from outside of frame to outside of frame, not including brickmould.

 2/0 Single 25-1/2" 33" 40-1/2" 39" 52-1/2" 41” 56-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8" 
 2/4 Single 29-1/2" 37" 44-1/2" 43" 56-1/2" 45" 60-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 2/6 Single 31-1/2" 39" 46-1/2" 45" 58-1/2" 47" 62-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 2/8 Single 33-1/2" 41" 48-1/2" 47" 60-1/2" 49" 64-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
  2/10 Single 35-1/2" 43" 50-1/2" 49" 62-1/2" 51" 66-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 3/0 Single 37-1/2" 45" 52-1/2" 51" 64-1/2" 53" 68-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 3/6 Single 43-1/2" 51" 58-1/2" 57" 70-1/2" 59" 74-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 5/0 Pair 62" – 77" – 89" – 93" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 5/4 Pair 66" – 81" – 93" – 97" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 6/0 Pair 74" – 89" – 101" – 105" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8" 

 Outswing unit height and low profile ADA unit: Deduct 3/4" from rough opening height.
 For outside brickmould to outside brickmould add to frame sizes: Width 2-1/2" and Height 1-1/4"

Exterior Fiberglass & Steel Rough Opening Widths - Measure stud to stud for inswing or outswing units

Inside

Left Hand

Left Hand Outswing

Right Hand

Right Hand Outswing Left Hand Outswing Active Right Hand Outswing Active

Inside Inside Inside

InsideInsideInsideInside

Right Hand ActiveLeft Hand Active

Inswing Units

Outswing Units

Openings & Handings

Handings

Fir Grain Mahogany Grain Oak Grain Rustic Grain Smooth Surface

At Milliken Millwork, Inc., it’s important to make sure our fiberglass exterior door offering meets our customer’s goals. Below are examples of 
our fiberglass door options available. Our fiberglass doors from Plastpro are available in a smooth series for painting or four distinctive  
woodgrain patterns (Fir, Mahogany, Oak and Rustic) suitable for staining or painting.

Reinforced Mahogany grained 
skin that is unaffected by 
moisture and humidity.  
Won’t dent or delaminate

Composite stiles prevent water 
infiltration and ensures that 
the door will NEVER warp, rot 
or rust

Insulated core is 100% 
CFC-Free and provides high 
R-Value for maximum thermal 
protection

Composite top and bottom  
rails prevent water infiltration  
on all six sides

 Fir Grain Mahogany Grain  Oak Grain Rustic Grain Smooth
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Mahogany Grained Doors
The Mahogany Series brings a beautiful hardwood tone that conveys the strong spirit  
of Mahogany with all of the strength and integrity found in fiberglass. Each door is  
meticulously manufactured utilizing Plastpro’s Hydroshield Technology™ to guarantee  
the highest quality. We are now offering many styles of fiberglass grained doors and  
sidelites in the Mahogany Grain.



Millikenmillwork.com

Milliken Millwork, Inc. is proud to offer one of the most robust websites in the industry today, www.millikenmillwork.com, that 
makes working with Milliken Millwork even easier! Some of the site’s benefits include:

 •  Being able to view our entire product offering in one convenient place
 •  Extreme close up images of our glass collections for greater exposure
 •  Having the ability to configure list price door units saving them for future reference
 •  Exposure to a highly comprehensive resource section that will answer almost any question
 •  Helpful ‘How To’ videos allowing individuals the ability to learn how to install Milliken Millwork products
 •  Inspiring Design Galleries available to individuals looking for design ideas
 •  An Enhanced Dealer Login Area that will allow dealers to access helpful resources along with their real-time account information

Your

NEW  Doorway to

                                    a Beautiful Home.

MOHAVE
Oil Rubbed Bronze 

Caming

MONTEREY
Satin Nickel or  
Patina Caming

CASTILE
Patina Caming

JACINTO
Wrought Iron

DELRAY
Nickel or Patina Caming

AVANT
Black Chrome Caming

CATALINA
Bronze Vein Wrought Iron

ARTESANO
Patina or Bright Zinc Caming

COMPASS
Nickel Caming

BERKSHIRE
Patina Caming

RADIANT HUES
Nickel Caming

METROPOLIS
Patina Caming

ELEGANT STAR
Wrought Iron

ABERDEEN
Bright Zinc Caming

SPRING
Patina Caming

ELEGANT STAR
Nickel or Patina Caming

TOPAZ
Patina Caming

CASABLANCA
Silk Screened Glass

SIMPLICITY
Frosted Grooved Glass

TRIPOLI
Patina Caming

TRACE
Silk Screen Glass

CUT CRYSTAL
Clear Grooved Glass

DOUBLE GLUE CHIP
Textured Glass

RAIN GLASS
Textured Glass

Special Order Doors
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Special Order Doors

ARRAY
Sliding Aluminum  

Panels

VERANDA
Wrought Iron

ARAGON 
Oil Rubbed Bronze 

Caming

PRISCILLA
Wrought Iron

EXPRESSIONS
Brass or  

Satin Nickel Caming

ENTROPY
Black Chrome

Caming

GREENFIELD
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Caming

LEGACY MASTER
Patina Caming

Decorative Glass

First Impressions Matter....
It starts with a door and becomes an entry statement. Add a sidelite or two, a transom, or even a double door.
There are dozens of shapes and sizes to personalize your entryway, both inside and out. First impressions matter.  
A beautifully designed entry sets the stage for the rest of the home. Nothing will help you accomplish this better  
than handcrafted doorglass.

When consumers were shown homes with a solid entry door compared to an entry door with decorative glass, the  
decorative glass increased the home’s perceived value by an average of 4-6% (ODL Proprietary Research)

Door Glass by:
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Special Order Doors
We understand that today’s consumers know what they want and they want it NOW! We have expanded inventories and changed our operational  
model to meet that need. We have also aligned ourselves with vendor partners that have done the same. Our goal is to give you what you want in  
the least amount of time. Our Special Order lead time of 3 to 6 weeks begins on the day we receive the order and ends on the day we deliver it  
to its predetermined destination. Due dates vary based on delivery schedules in your area. Lead times vary by manufacturer and complexity of  
specifications. Please confirm delivery date ranges when placing orders with your dealer of choice. 



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Classic Collection

Privacy Rating 4

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 5

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 8

Clear                                             Opaque

Paris
Reflecting of a state of contemplation, 
serenity and repose. Clear renaissance 
and bevel glass create depth and let the 
light in without sacrificing privacy.
Available Caming:  Patina

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Lasting Impressions
All the elegance of rich bevel glass 
without giving up the security and  
privacy you deserve.

Privacy Rating 5

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 8

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Oak Park
An inspired mixture of architecture 
and light. Patina caming finishes  
the glasslite with a prairie look  
that is private yet beautiful.
Available Caming:  Patina

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Fontainebleau
This renowned renaissance design  
has a royal hunting lodge inspiration  
to that of an old world country adding  
a traditional touch to your home.
Available Camings:  Patina
(Brass or Bright Zinc are Special Order)

Cadence
Authentic patina caming outlines flowing 
shapes of hand beveled clear glass and 
accents subtly with clear bevels for a 
contemporary, welcoming appearance.
Available Caming: Patina

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Camelia
The antique style wrought iron  
between waterfall tempered glass 
brings classic charm to every door.
Available in Wrought Iron

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Mediterranean
Create a unique entryway into 
your home with this old world 
look and feel of the past, yet  
inviting and secure for the future.
Available in Wrought Iron

Brentwood
This simple, refined design displays  
an elegance all on it’s own and the 
beautifully beveled glass creates a  
touch of class to your home.
Available Camings:  Bright Zinc 

and Patina

Heirloom Master
A center piece of clear glass bevels is 
surrounded by semi-obscure glue chip 
glass and densely patterned granite  
glass for a selection that delivers both 
privacy and style.
Available Camings:  Brass and 

Satin Nickel

Kensington
This geometrical design weaves  
contemporary fashion with durability  
and performance.
Available Caming:  Patina

Solstice
This strong standing original design  
offers finesse and elegance to  
any home.
Available Caming:  Patina

In-Stock Decorative Glass
It starts with a door and becomes an entry statement. Add a sidelight or two, a transom, or even a double door. There are dozens of shapes and sizes to 
personalize your entryway. The more glass you add, the more impressive your entryway, both inside and out.

When consumers were shown homes with a solid door compared to a door with decorative glass, the decorative glass increased the home’s perceived value 
by an average of 4-6% – ODL Proprietary Research.

814

•
•

220
•
•
•
•
•
•

55
 •*
 •*

•
•
•
•

631

•
•

683

•

682

•

122
•
•
•
•
•
•

122V

•
•
•
•

131
•
•
•
•
•
•

225
•
•
•
•
•
•

147

•
•
•

132

•
•
•
•

59
•
•
•
•
•
•

61
 •*
 •*

•
•
•
•

26

•
•
•
•

65

•
•
•
•
•

SL143

 •*
•
•
•

SL141

•
•
•
•
•

SL147

•
•
•

SL140L

•
•
•
•
•

SL145

 •*
 •*

•
•
•

SL1400
•
•
•
•
•

608

•
•

*   Fiberglass grained is a wood grille only in this style                      Available in Low E Glass

527

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Bristol
Elegant with beautiful lines, satin  
nickel caming with deeply cut bevels  
for a classic style appropriate for 
a wide range of homes.
Available Camings:  Satin Nickel  



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

In-Stock Decorative Glass & Caming

Privacy Rating 8

Clear                                             Opaque

Bellflower
This eclectic design borrows elements 
from many influences and blends them 
together for a fresh, personal statement. 
Available Caming:  Patina

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Carrollton
This timeless design is rooted in the 
great traditions of American architecture. 
Beautiful lines and detailing and deeply 
cut bevels create an understated  
ambiance that adds beauty and value.
Available Caming: Patina

Prairie Bevel
Beautiful geometric designs cast 
intricate patterns of sunlight into the 
interior spaces of your home. Hand 
crafted glass honors the craftsman 
reverence for fine materials.
Available Caming:  Patina

Master Nouveau
Graceful contours with deep bevels 
lend a feel of old world style. With 
patina caming this design from  
days past is timeless.
Available Camings:  Brass, Nickel  

and Patina

Majestic Elegance
Enjoy this classic design of glue 
chip bevels and glass surrounded 
by gray waterglass™ that provides 
both privacy and beauty.
Available Camings:  Brass, Nickel  

and Patina

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Micro Granite
Handcrafted glass with unique  
characteristics that give you all the 
privacy you need with all the light  
you want.

Caming is the metal banding that joins panels of glass together in a unique design. Simply said, it is “the lead in leaded glass”. Make sure to choose a caming 
finish that coordinates your door hardware, outdoor fixtures and interior furnishings to fit your personal style. It may seem like a small detail but it can have a big 
impact on the overall look of your entryway. Your entryway is a guest’s first impression - make sure it reflects you!

Brass 
Caming

Bronze Vein  
Wrought Iron

Wrought  
Iron

Nickel 
Caming

Black Chrome  
Caming

Satin Nickel  
Caming

Bright Zinc 
Caming

Oil Rubbed  
Bronze Caming

Caming Options

Privacy Rating 0

Clear                                             Opaque

Simulated Divided Lites
It looks like traditional true divided 
lite doors - instead they are a more  
energy efficient door with a classic  
profile on the frame.

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Glass

Classic Collection

Fiberglass Rustic
Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

External Standard Grille

Wood Grille Insert

One Lite, No Grid

1

•
•
•
•
•

21

•
•
•
•
•
•

40

•
•

158

•
•
•
•

120

•

22

•

200
•

•

31

•
•

110

•
•

140

•
•

400

•
•

4

•
•
•
•

5V

•
•
•
•

24

•
•
•
•

187

•
•
•
•

23

•
•
•
•

851

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Madison
Create the ultimate curb appeal 
with this authentic craftsman  
designed glasslite with our highest 
privacy rating.
Available in Nickel Vein Wrought Iron

Nickel Vein
Wrought Iron

Patina 
Caming

Low E = Energy Savings



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

You DOHAVE a Choice

Prefinish Your Entryway

Same Color 
Both Sides

Different Color 
Both Sides

Stain one Side 
Paint on the other Side

Same Stain 
Both Sides

Internal Muntins Collection

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Glass

659GBG*

•
•
•
•
•
•

684GBG

•
•
•
•
•
•

682GBG

•

631GBG

•
•

683GBG

•

692GBG

•
•
•
•

637GBG*

•
•
•
•
•
•

684PIM*

•
•
•
•
•
•

631PIM*

•
•

682PIM*

•

683PIM*

•

686PIM*

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
GBG

•
•
•
•
•

SL690 
GBG

•
•
•
•
•

SL692 
PIM*

•
•
•
•
•

SL690 
PIM*

•
•
•
•
•

SL1405 
GBG

•
•
•
•
•

686GBG

•
•
•
•
•
•

*   Available in White Muntins Only                   Available in Low E Glass
509

Milliken Millwork, Inc. was one of the first to offer prefinishing services and has perfected it through the years. We offer 25 paint choices as well as  
8 different stain options. Milliken Millwork’s affordable, convenient and premium quality paints and stains will save you time, money and frustration.

Same color Storm  
Door and Entry Door
(10 matching colors*)



                     Paint & Stain 10

25 Paint Colors

Beige

Redwood

Sage Green

White

Naval

Sandal

Polished Mahogany

Rock Garden

Dovetail

Brown

Craft Paper

Brilliant White

Riverway

Storm Cloud

Black

Alabaster

Burgundy

Fairfax Brown

Hunter Green

Dark Night

Wicker

Cordovan

Rosemary

Gray Matters

Bronze

Warm Chestnut Burnished Walnut Dark Walnut Mahogany Windsor Cherry New Ebony EspressoFruitwood

8 Stain Colors & 4 Grain Patterns
Oak Grain

Matching Storm Door Color Available

Paint & Stain Options

Paint and Stain samples may vary from the actual finish. All doors and frames painted or stained a dark color with prolonged exposure to direct sunlight are 
excluded from warranty. For further examples of our Paint & Stain options, please refer to our Paint & Stain Chart for Fiberglass and Steel Entry Systems.

Mahogany Grain

Rustic Grain

Warm Chestnut Burnished Walnut Dark Walnut Mahogany Windsor Cherry New Ebony EspressoFruitwood

Warm Chestnut Burnished Walnut Dark Walnut Mahogany Windsor Cherry New Ebony Espresso

Fir Grain

Fruitwood

Warm Chestnut Burnished Walnut Dark Walnut Mahogany Windsor Cherry New Ebony EspressoFruitwood



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Internal Shades Collection

Glass

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Fingertip controls 
easily raise and 

lower internal shade

631RLS

•
•

684RLS

•
•
•
•
•
•

682RLS 

•

683RLS

•

686RLS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Synthetic materials 
eliminate the worries 
of wood and deliver the 
best sill on the market.

Using a patented design of all 
synthetic components, the Z-Series  
Sill eliminates the worries of wood. 
Built to last, Z-Series sills protect  
your entry from unsightly damage, 
rusted screws, discoloration, 
deformity, gaps and dents.

Finishes:
• Mill
• Bronze
• Brass

Door System Components
Types of Sills

Z-Series Sills

Composite Adjustable Sill
Advanced technology sills are made of 
all-composite substrates, synthetic caps 
and nosing. These integrated materials 
prevent the sill from rotting, warping or 
deteriorating over time.

Continuous Sill
By providing a continuous sill across the 
door unit, you receive a better fit that 
prevents leaks. Patented inactive Sidelite 
Seats are repositional for Mull or Patio 
System convenience.

Sill Cover
Composed of a durable material, sill  
covers give the valuable protection 
against damage to the sill during the 
construction process.

Fixed Inswing
This sill is perfect for garage and utility 
doors and comes with a convertible 
cap to allow easy conversion to an 
adjustable cap.

Fixed Outswing Bumper
Ultimate protection with increased  
pressure against the door that produces 
a tight seal. It also provides excellent 
protection for high exposure areas.

ADA Compliant 
Thermally Broken

By incorporating a dam that meets 
ADA height requirements, a better 
seal is created between the door and 
sill, while providing ease of entry.

4811



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

Micro Granite Collection

Glass 814MG

•
•

607MG

•
•
•

608MG

•
•

686MG

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL819MG

•
•

SL690MG

•
•
•
•
•

All-composite substrate. 
All-composite substrates won’t rack, warp or rot. 
Ever.

Narrow synthetic high dam cap.
The cap resists fading and wear and won’t warp  
or rot. A built-in seal keeps out air and water,  
even in the most severe conditions. 
The narrow cap width ensures the drip edge  
on the door bottom deflects water away from  
the cap.

Sealed adjustment screws
Patented sealing plugs hide unsightly 
screws and keep water and dirt away from  
the adjustment mechanism, maintaining  
adjustability of the sill cap over time.

Job-site covers 
Protects your sill from damage during construction.

Z-Series continued Door System Components

Frame Types
Prefinishing the frame the same paint or stain color has always been a challenge in our industry. Fortunately, we can prefinish both! Listed below, you will 
see our 8 frame options and whether they can be painted, stained, or both.

1247

Primed Wood 
(Paintable)

Our standard wood frame is made of 
finger jointed pine and is pre-machined 
to accept the MSystem components - 
weatherstrip, sills, gaskets and corner 
seals. The entire frame is pre-primed, 
ready for paint.

Smooth Composite 
(Paintable) 

The closed cellular structure ensures 
door frame will not absorb or wick  
moisture, and prevent warping, rotting  
and splitting. Twice the screw holding 
power of traditional wood door frames  
and experience very few field problems.

Oak Grained Composite 
(Paintable & Stainable)

After extensive research & development, 
Plastpro has formulated an Oak grain 
poly-fiber door frame system that com-
bines all the strength and convenience 
of wood with enhanced properties that
make it moisture, rot & insect resistant.

Fir Grained Composite
(Paintable & Stainable)

After extensive research & develop-
ment, Plastpro has formulated a Fir 
grain poly-fiber door frame system  
that combines all the strength and 
convenience of wood with enhanced 
properties that make it moisture, rot, 
and insect resistant.

Mahogany Grained Composite
(Paintable & Stainable)

After extensive research & development, 
PlastPro has formulated a Mahogany 
grained poly-fiber door frame system  
that combines all the strength and 
convenience of wood with enhanced 
properties that make it moisture, rot,  
and insect resistant.

Endura - FrameSaver®

(Primed - Paintable)
Protecting the base of the exterior frame 
is the idea behind our patented Frame-
Saver® Technology. A revolutionary wood 
composite material so resistant to rot and 
insect damage, we guarantee the frame 
for life with FrameSaver’s® transferable 
Lifetime Warranty!

18 Gauge Steel Frame for
Replacement Doors (Paintable) 
Our Steel Replacement Door is assembled 
on an 18 gauge steel frame that is  
pre-prepped and reinforced to insure a 
proper installation and provide increased 
security for your home. The frame is  
pre-primed, ready for paint.

White Capped 
(No paint required)

This ready to use pre-painted white 
frame is long-lasting and rot-free.  
With its strong screw holding power  
this frame will maintain its integrity 
today and tomorrow.

Low E Glass



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

No rot, mold or water 
damage of any kind. 
No insect damage. 
Ever. Guaranteed.

Rot-proof. Worry-free.
Install it and forget it.
FrameSaver protects 
you for life.

FrameSaver Door Frames 
Lifetime Warranty. 
FrameSaver® Door Frames from Endura are simply  
the best door frames on the market.  
Rot proof, they are so dependable they come  
with a fully transferable lifetime warranty.

Patented composite bottom won’t absorb  
water, won’t rot, won’t mold, resists insects -  
even finishes and paints like wood. 

Our brand is stamped right into the product,  
so you know you are backed by the original  
FrameSaver.

Your entry system must perform.
Door components from Endura have been 
precisely engineered and strenuously tested 
to protect you and your home from air and 
water infiltration. 

U.S. Patents 6,466,410; 5,661,943; 5,873,209; 6,122,882

Door System Components
FrameSaver®

 Brass Nickel Patina
 Caming Caming Caming

578ME

521/507ME 
(Brass & Nickel Only)

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

Majestic Elegance Collection

607ME

•
•
•

608ME

•
•

422ME

•
•
•

640ME

•
•
•
•

631ME

•
•

684ME
•
•
•
•
•
•

682ME

•

683ME

•

692ME

•
•
•
•

SL690ME
•
•
•
•
•

686ME
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692ME
•
•
•
•
•

SL422ME

•
•
•

637ME
•
•
•
•
•
•

4613

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

Master Nouveau Collection

659MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

648MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

640MN

•
•
•
•

631MN

•
•

684MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

682MN

•

683MN

•

637MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

692MN

•
•
•
•

949MN

•
•

950MN

•
•

749MN

•
•
•

607MN

•
•
•

608MN

•
•

422MN

•
•
•

686MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
MN
•
•
•
•
•

949MN

•

919MN

•
•
•
•
•

SL422
MN

•
•
•

SL690
MN
•
•
•
•
•

Brass
Caming

578MN

521/507MN

Continuous headers 
and sills for exceptional 
strength and a 
perfect fit

Sill gasket provides a water  
tight seal between the end  
of the sill and the door jamb.

Our mull systems include  
inactive seats engineered for 
perfect panel placement.

Continuous sills give added 
strength beneath the mull 
with the continuous seal 
along the door unit.

One piece mulls feature 
superior strength, a perfect 
fit and no additional finishing.

Continuous headers are 
part of an error-free system, 
built to spec, for greater 
structural integrity. 

Door System Components

Maintenance Free 
Aluminum Entry Door Cladding
• Heavy Duty – resists denting 
• No painting
• Limited lifetime warranty 
• Storm door ready
• No exposed fasteners 
• Entry doors, sidelites and transoms

Brickmould
Matches wood 

brickmould 
dimensions 

exactly

Crownline
Compatible 
with most 

clad window 
profiles

White Sandstone Eggshell Almond Terratone

Brick Red Green Bahama 
Brown

Bronze Beige

Cladding

1445

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

In-Stock In-Stock

Nickel
Caming

Patina
Caming



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Patina Caming

521BLF

814BLF

•
•

607BLF

•
•
•

608BLF

•
•

422BLF

•
•
•

686BLF

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bellflower Collection

Privacy Rating - 8

 Clear Opaque

Take French door 
protection to the 
ultimate level.

Ultimate Astragal 
with Flip Lever Option 

Engineered to be the best astragal you  
can buy. Patented three-point sealing 
system eliminates water and air infiltration 
common with other systems. 

Flip lever. A patent-pending flip lever  
allows both top and bottom astragal flush 
bolts to be engaged in one motion by  
simply flipping a lever. 

Floating Boot. When the lever is flipped,  
the spring-loaded boot is secured tightly  
in place. When the lever is released, the 
boot lifts clear of the threshold, eliminating 
wear to maintain a lasting seal that won’t 
fail after continuous use.

4-Way Adjustable Strike Retainer. 
Provides improved alignment for better 
compression of the weatherstrip.
 

U.S. Patents 5,857,291; 6,491,326

Door System Components
Flip Lever Astragal

Your door panel and the surrounding  
components make up your entry system. 
Endura components like the Ultimate  
Astragal with Flip Lever deliver the best  
possible protection from the weather.

For you, entry system performance means 
energy savings. It means security. It  
means protection from costly water damage 
to the door frame, floors, even the structure 
of your home. But unless you choose Endura 
components, performance is not standard. 

SL422BLF

•
•
•

SL819BLF

•
•

SL690BLF

•
•
•
•
•

4415

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Patina Caming

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

631CRL

•
•

684CRL
•
•
•
•
•
•

682CRL

•

683CRL

•

692CRL

•
•
•
•

949CRL

•

949CRL

•
•

950CRL

•
•

749CRL
•
•
•

607CRL

•
•
•

608CRL

•
•

422CRL

•
•
•

686CRL
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692CRL
•
•
•
•
•

SL422CRL

•
•
•

SL690CRL
•
•
•
•
•

Carrollton Collection

Doorglass Frame Systems

SNAP-ON FRAME

Doorglass Frame System Styles
Milliken Millwork, Inc. offers several different doorglass frame system styles.

TRISYS®

Concealed attachments for 
a seamless frame profile

NO PLUGS

Craftsman Profile
Includes both pyramid  

and domed covers  

Traditional Profile
Profile screw covers

Snap-On Profile
A series of specifically designed 
clips that lock the glass in place 

with no unsightly plugs or screws

Wrought Iron Profile
Each frame is beautifully 
hand made and has a  

durable powder coat finish

If you were to create a doorglass frame system from scratch, what would it look like and what features would offer 
you the most value? Heavier than standard doorglass frames with no screw plugs, best gaskets, no ooze, and the 
best paint adhesion. It’s now available, the Trisys® Frame from ODL, the beautiful decorative glasslite company. 

Fashion with Function
Classic crown moulding with a 

handcrafted appeal

No Screw Hole Plugs
Cover frame snaps securely to the 
inner frame using innovative clip 

system

Trisys® Frames now come standard in several door and sidelite models in decorative 
glass and are available as an upgradable option in internal muntins and Low E door 
and sidelite designs. 

Ease of Assembly
Designed to ensure rapid and 

accurate alignment of the outer 
and inner frames

Paint or Stain
Requires no prep, no adhesion  

promoter and no special primers.  
Achieves the highest rating of 5  

during cross hatch adhesion testing

Material Performance
Designed and tested to withstand  

extreme temperatures, safe for storm 
door applications. Optimized rib  

structure improves frame stiffness  
and design pressure performance

Dry Glaze Seal
Features a foam gasket system that 
is air and watertight. Dry glaze seal 
allows for easy field replacement  
and reuse of system components

1643

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement Decorative Handle 

and Deadbolt
“Early American”
•  Solid brass 1 piece  

cylinder housing
•  1" Throw deadbolt with 

hardened anti-saw rod

Standard Deadbolt
•  Full 1" throw deadbolt  

with hardened steel  
rod insert

•  5 pin tumbler solid  
brass cylinder

 Standard Levers Standard Knobs
• All metal construction
• 5 pin solid brass cylinder with nickel plated keys
• Cylinder removable for rekeying
• Tubular locks keyed together with single cylinder deadbolts

Lockset Finishes
• Lifetime Brass
• Satin Nickel
• Colonial Bronze

Pressing thumbpiece or rotating inside knob retracts latchbolt. Key 
outside or thumbturn inside extends or retracts deadbolt. Latchbolt and 
deadbolt are not interconnected and operate independently of each other.

Exterior Locksets

Believe it or not, matching hinge finishes to sill finishes to door hardware, peeps, kick plates, etc. has become an important customer demand. Milliken 
Millwork, Inc. has always made it a priority to supply our customers with all of the items they request on a daily basis. Our goal has always been to become 
our customer’s single source for all of their millwork needs. Door hardware and accessories are another category that Milliken Millwork, Inc. will now offer  
to help achieve this goal.

Door Hardware & Accessories

Patina Caming

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

Prairie Bevel Glass Collection

814PR

•
•

631PR

•
•

684PR
•
•
•
•
•
•

682PR

•

683PR

•

692PR

•
•
•
•

607PR

•
•
•

SL692PR
•
•
•
•
•

SL422PR

•
•
•

608PR

•
•

422PR

•
•
•

SL819PR

•
•

SL690PR
•
•
•
•
•

686PR
•
•
•
•
•
•

4217

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Door Hardware & Accessories

Exterior Door Accessories
Peephole Door Viewer & Door Knockers with Viewers

Standard Hinge Ball Bearing Spring Loaded

US-3/4 
Lite  

Brass

US-3  
Bright  
Brass

US-26 
Bright  

Chrome

US-26D
Brushed 
Chrome

US-15
Satin  
Nickel

US-15A
Antique  
Nickel

US-5
Antique 
Brass

US-CB
Colonial 
Bronze

Black USP
Primed

Door Hinges
Types

  Finishes - Finish availability varies by hinge type

Door 
Knocker

Brass
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" high/tall
•  Two 3" length threaded 

studs with acorn nuts 
included

Door 
Knocker

Satin Nickel
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" high/tall
•  Two 3" length threaded 

studs with acorn nuts 
included

Door Knocker
Colonial
Bronze

• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" high/tall
•  Two 3" length threaded 

studs with acorn nuts 
included

Door Knocker
with Viewer

Brass
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" tall x 3" wide
•  Mounting Hardware: 

Two 2" length brass 
screws included

Door Knocker
with Viewer
Satin Nickel

• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" tall x 3" wide
•  Mounting Hardware: 

Two 2" length brass 
screws included

Door Knocker
with Viewer

Colonial Bronze
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" tall x 3" wide
•  Mounting Hardware: 

Two 2" length brass 
screws included

Mail Slots

Kick Plates

Brass 
3-9/16" x 13"

Satin Nickel
3-9/16" x 13"

Colonial Bronze 
3-9/16" x 13"

Brass
6" x 34" 

Satin Nickel
6" x 34" 

Colonial Bronze
6" x 34"  

Nickel Vein 
Wrought Iron

Madison Collection

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

814MI

•
•

607MI

•
•
•

608MI

•
•

422MI

•
•
•

SL422MI

•
•
•

SL819MI

•
•

SL690MI
•
•
•
•
•

686MI
•
•
•
•
•
•

1841

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Door Peephole
Viewer

Available in Colonial 
Bronze (shown), Brass 

and Satin Nickel
• 180 degree viewing
• 1/2" viewer bore
•  Adjusted to fit doors from 

1-3/8" to 2-1/4" thick



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Trilennium compatible 
hardware is also available 
from EMTEK® and Rocky 
Mountain Hardware®.
 

Trilennium Hardware Collection
For optimum performance with our locking 
system, Trilennium hardware combines  
elegant design with precision engineering for 
beautiful, reliable performance. Hardware,  
active and inactive, is available for entry,  
patio and passage doors in a variety of styles 
and finishes.

U.S. Patents 5,426,894; 5,588,266, 5,611,173, D354,572, 6,789,358; 7,350,336

Trilennium Multi-Point 
Locking Systems and
Entry Hardware
Peace of mind. One solid unit with three 
latches based on the strength of patented 
I-Beam construction for reliable, proven 
performance. 

Security. Operating as one, all three latches 
engage when the door is closed. One move-
ment of the thumbturn or key activates all 
three deadbolts. Activated, each latch 
is a deadbolt and cannot be compromised.

Patented strike rollers and latches draw 
the door panel into perfect alignment with the 
jamb for a tight seal with no deflection.

Panic release. A single downward turn 
of the interior handle releases all three 
deadbolts.

Security.
Strength.
Reliability.

W&F™ Grip Set
Shown in Victorian Bronze

W&F™ Pinnacle
Shown in Victorian Bronze

W&F™ Eclipse
Shown in Satin Nickel - available
in Victorian Bronze – In-Stock

W&F™ Horizon
Shown in Bright Brass

Door Hardware & Accessories
Trilennium® – Multi-Point Locking System

Patina or Zinc Caming

521/507BRE

Brentwood Collection

Privacy Rating - 8

 Clear Opaque

640BRE

•
•
•
•

814BRE

•
•

632BRE

•
•

631BRE

•
•

684BRE
•
•
•
•
•
•

682BRE

•

683BRE

•

692BRE

•
•
•
•

949BRE

•

950BRE

•
•

749BRE

•
•
•

607BRE

•
•
•

608BRE

•
•

422BRE

•
•
•

686BRE

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
BRE

•
•
•
•
•

SL746
BRE

•
•
•

949BRE

•
•

SL632 
BRE

•
•

SL422
BRE

•
•
•

SL694
BRE

•
•
•
•
•

4019

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement  

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Satin Nickel

506BT

Bristol Collection

422BT

•
•
•

686BT

•
•
•
•
•
•

950BT

•
•

749BT

•
•
•

607BT

•
•
•

SL690
BT
•
•
•
•
•

608BT

•
•

SL422
BT

•
•
•

SL692
BT
•
•
•
•
•

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

Pet Doors

631BT

•
•

684BT
•
•
•
•
•
•

682BT

•

683BT

•

692BT

•
•
•
•

949BT

•

949BT

•
•

2039

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Alternative 
Applications
*See back 

panel for more 
information

Interior 
Walls

Wood, 
Storm, PVC 
and Metal 

Doors ⅜” to 
2” thick

Paneled 
Doors to
2” Thick

Durable Construction
• Simple installation, 

instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame with 

closing panel
• Intended for heavy use and 

multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap with UV 

sun protection
• Great for storm, wood, PVC, 

and metal doors; interior 
and exterior

X-LARGE • 12-220 lb • 13¾” x 23¾” Flap Opening

Aluminum
Pet DoorFR

EE
D

O
M

™

X-Large
Dog

Alternative 
Applications
*See back 

panel for more 
information

Interior 
Walls

Wood, 
Storm, PVC 
and Metal 

Doors ⅜” to 
2” thick

Paneled 
Doors to
2” Thick

Aluminum
Pet DoorFR

EE
D

O
M

™

Durable Construction
• Simple installation, 

instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame 

with closing panel
• Intended for heavy use 

and multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap with  

UV sun protection
• Great for storm, wood, 

PVC, and metal doors; 
interior and exterior

LARGE • 1-100 lb • 10¼” x 16¼” Flap Opening

Large
Dog

Durable Construction
• Simple installation, 

instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame 

with closing panel
• Intended for heavy use 

and multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap 

with UV sun protection
• Great for storm, wood, 

PVC, and metal doors; 
interior and exterior

Aluminum
Pet DoorFR

EE
D

O
M

™

MEDIUM • 1-40 lb • 8¼” x 12¼” Flap Opening

Paneled 
Doors to
2” Thick

Wood, 
Storm, PVC 
and Metal 

Doors ⅜” to 
2” thick

Alternative 
Applications
*See back 

panel for more 
information

Interior 
Walls

Medium Dog
Large Cat

Pet doors have become a popular accessory. In keeping with the idea that Milliken Millwork, Inc. strives  
to be our customer’s single source for all of their millwork needs, we now offer 3 different sizes of Pet 
Doors - Medium, Large, and X - Large. Each of the three Pet Doors are pictured below. Our Pet Doors  
are manufactured by PetSafe®, a leading provider of Pet Products.

Give your pets the freedom they deserve!
• Durable Construction
• Simple installation instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame with closing panel
• Intended for heavy use and multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap with UV sun protection
•  Great for Storm, Wood, PVC and Steel Doors: 

both Interior and Exterior
• 1 year warranty

Other Suggested Field Installations:

X - Large
12 - 220 lbs.

13-3/4" x 23-3/4"
(Flap Opening)

Large
1 - 100 lbs.

10-1/4" x 16-1/4"
(Flap Opening)

Medium
1 - 40 lbs.

8-1/4" x 12-1/4"
(Flap Opening)

 Paneled  Wood, Storm Interior Alternative
 Doors PVC & Steel Walls Applications Applications 
  3/8" – 2" Thick



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

25 Paint Colors

Alabaster Craft Paper

Cordovan Polished Mahogany Brilliant White

Fairfax Brown Sage Green Rosemary Rock Garden Riverway

Gray Matters Dovetail Storm Cloud

Dark Night Naval

Matching Storm Door Color Available

SandalBeige Wicker

Burgundy Redwood

Hunter Green White

Bronze Brown Black

 Before.... After
Actual Milliken Millwork, Inc. Customer’s Door

Some of our Replacement Doors do qualify for the Energy Star® Program.
Please refer to www.millikenmillwork.com for a complete list of our qualifying products. 
(Qualification based on 2013 Energy Star® Program Criteria and can change)

Steel Replacement Doors
Key Benefits:
Quick & Easy installation; installs in half of the time as a new construction unit

Other Benefits Include:
• Convenience – fits inside your existing door frame

• Prehung on a commercial, 18 gauge steel frame

• All steel door – 24 gauge face and 22 gauge reinforced edges for additional strength

•  14 Pre-set security installation with fastening points secure the opening - 6 at the  
critical lockset impact area 

• All doors are pre-prepped for entry and deadbolt locks

•  Weatherstrip system - 5 fin door sweep, adjustable sill, weatherstrip stop and 
corner seals complete the entire package

• 2/6,2/8,2/10 & 3/0 – 6/8 and 7/0 sizes are available. Sizes may vary by door style

Please Note: 2/8 replacement doors with decorative 1/2 & full lites and 2/6 replacement 
doors with clear 1/2 & full lites will require a glass offset of 1/4" from lock prep.

Same Color Both Sides

Different Color 
Both Sides

Prefinishing is Available

578/503HM

Heirloom Master Collection

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

 Brass Satin Nickel 
 Caming Caming

532HM

517/521/506/7HM

659HM
•
•
•
•
•
•

640HM

•
•
•
•

631HM

•
•

684HM
•
•
•
•
•
•

682HM

•

683HM

•

692HM

•
•
•
•

949HM

•

949HM

•
•

3821

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

749HM

•
•
•

607HM

•
•
•

608HM

•
•

422HM

•
•
•

919HM

•
•
•
•
•

686HM

•
•
•
•
•
•

950HM

•
•

SL692
HM
•
•
•
•
•

SL422
HM

•
•
•

SL690
HM
•
•
•
•
•

636HM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

503/578HM

Same color Storm  
Door and Entry Door
(10 matching colors*)



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

      

A new steel entry door can add substantial curb appeal to your home. Steel exterior doors are durable and manufactured to prevent  
water absorption, resist rust and come factory primed for easy finishing. Of course, we do offer prefinishing on all of our replacement  
doors. Choose from our 25 popular colors (Shown on previous page).

Steel Doors:
• 10 year limited Door Warranty, see page 56

•  24 gauge, all steel construction provides superior strength  
and durability

• The “Double Hip” panel design enhances curb appeal

A Beautiful, New Door

Double Hip Panel Design
(Majestic Series)

6 preset security 
installation 

fastening points  
at critical 

lockset impact 
area

Deadbolt Prep

Lockset 
Area

Entry Prep

18 Gauge  
Steel Frame

24 Gauge 
Steel Face

5 Fin Door 
Sweep

Adjustable 
Sill

Steel Replacement Doors

   

Patina Caming

521/507KEN

Kensington Collection

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

631KEN

•
•

684KEN
•
•
•
•
•
•

682KEN

•

683KEN

•

692KEN

•
•
•
•

607KEN

•
•
•

608KEN

•
•

SL422KEN

•
•
•

SL694KEN
•
•
•
•
•

422KEN

•
•
•

686KEN
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692KEN
•
•
•
•
•

37

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Wrought Iron

507MD

Mediterranean Collection

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

Prehung
Storm Doors

Our prehung storm door 
is the strongest, most 

stable and durable storm 
door unit in the industry. 

All Milliken Millwork storm 
doors come prehung

Reliable and Strong Storm Doors....PREHUNG
• All of our storm doors come prehung and easy to install
• Heliarc-welded corners, create the strongest part of the door
•   The hinges have an exclusive, 4 hinge, tubular design which interlocks  

into the door frame, eliminating the tendency of most hinges to pull away  
from the door, eliminating door sag 

•  Contoured aluminum insert retaining clips, no plastic or vinyl strips that 
crack or split

•  We offer numerous choices of the latest hardware styles and finishes  
that are attractive and durable

•  We provide a high quality storm door finish in a multitude of colors that can  
match your exterior door. We also offer a vast array of the latest door styles

Self Storing and Full View Storm Doors

Self Storing Storm Doors offer ventilation  
year round. From the inside, glass panels 
(top or bottom) adjust up or down for changes  
in the weather or protection against damage  
to the screen from children or pets. Either 
the half or full screens stay in the door  
year-round. 
Heavy duty screens and frames are made 
of quality aluminum and twice the weight 
as traditional frames. Full view screens are
available without distracting support bar  
running through the middle creating a 
full unobstructed view.

Frame

Door

Powder
Coating 
System

Heavy coated resins 
are electrostatically 

applied and oven cured 
on an automated line. 
More durable and fade 
resistant than solvent 

based paints

Screen
Tension Clamps

and 
Retaining Clips

For a screen with 
no middle bar for a 

better view with a firm  
and tight hold on 
your storm door

Self Storing Door
with Half Screen

Self Storing Door
with Full Screen

Full View Door
with Full Screen

All storm doors come prehung with heavy duty screens and glass inserts

Glass Inserts Glass Inserts Screen

Screen

Glass Inserts Screen
Interchanging Glass & Screens

Storm Doors
For over 60 years, Milliken Millwork, Inc. has offered valuable products to our customers at competitive prices. Storm Doors are the latest addition to the 
family. They are stylish, durable, innovative and offer numerous benefits to both you and your customers. Whether your customer wants to enhance their 
entryway, let the cool summer breeze in or keep the cold winter air out, our Storm Doors will satisfy every need.

607MD

•
•
•

608MD

•
•

422MD

•
•
•

686MD

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL422MD

•
•
•

SL690MD

•
•
•
•
•

3623

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Patina Caming

521/507KP

Oak Park Collection

Privacy Rating - 5

 Clear Opaque

• Door extrusion/frame is smooth                

• Door thickness is 1-3/8"

•  Kick resistant panels are .060 thick and 
hardened (smooth only, no embossing)

• Bottom expander mounts on sides of door

•  10 powder coat paint finishes available - 
a process that produces a 3 times heavier, 
harder, more durable, fade resistant finish 
that is more environmentally friendly than 
conventional solvent based paints

•  Wide(er than Classic) Door Frame that covers 
glass/screen insert

•  Adjustable hydraulic closer which is  
stronger than mutable air closers

Smooth Face

Styles Available

2100
Full View Screen

2108
Full Screen

21 SSFS
Self Storing with 

Full Screen

21 SS08
Self Storing with 
Interchanging 

Glass & Screen

21 SS 
Self Storing with
Interchanging 

Glass & Screen

Harmony Handle Sets - Exterior & Interior

Curly Lever
(Exterior)

Pull Handle
(Exterior)

Eternity Mortise
Lock

(Exterior & Interior)

Paddle Handle
(Interior)

Harmony Door Colors

Harmony Door Series Premium Model

Standard lock location is 39-1/2" from top of door

All Entry Door and All Storm Door 
finishes will vary slightly based 
on differences in material and  

finishing processes

WickerBeigeWhiteBlack

BronzeRedwoodBurgundySandal

BrownHunter Green

WickerBeigeWhiteBlack

Classic Door Colors

100
Full View Screen

108
Full Screen

Self Storing with 
interchanging 

Glass & Screen

Styles Available Classic Handle Sets -
Exterior & Interior

Handle Set
Colors:

Black

White
Push Handle

(Exterior)
Paddle Handle

(Interior)

Standard lock location is 
39-1/2" from top of door

•  Door extrusion/frame has grooves on the 
face (ribbed)           

• Door thickness is 1-1/4"

•  Kick panels are .040 thick and in a 
softened state for embossing, available 
on certain models

• Bottom expander mounts on interior of door

•  Astragal for double door 1-1/4" thick with 
grooves on face to match frame (ribbed)

• Available in 4 powder coat paint finishes

Classic Door Series Standard Model

Storm Doors

SL692KP
•
•
•
•
•

SL422KP

•
•
•

•

607KP

•
•
•

•

608KP

•
•

•

422KP

•
•
•

•

SL819KP

•
•

SL690KP
•
•
•
•
•

686KP
•
•
•
•
•
•

814KP

•
•

631KP

•
•

684KP
•
•
•
•
•
•

682KP

•

683KP

•

692KP

•
•
•
•

2435

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Harmony Handle
Set Finishes

Curly Level • • • • • 
Pull Handle   • •
Eternity Mortise Lock   • •
Paddle Handle • • • •

Black White Satin Nickel Brass Oil Rubbed Bronze



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Glass

507LI

Lasting Impressions Collection

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

949LI

•

SL692LI
•
•
•
•
•

SL690LI
•
•
•
•
•

686LI
•
•
•
•
•
•

949LI

•
•

950LI

•
•

749LI
•
•
•

659LI
•
•
•
•
•
•

631LI

•
•

684LI
•
•
•
•
•
•

682LI

•

683LI

•

692LI

•
•
•
•

3425

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

Fire Doors
Fire Doors – Residential styling, commercial grade safety.
Milliken Millwork offers a comprehensive line of 20 and 90 minute fire rated door units in Fiberglass and Steel.

Builder’s Choice
Steel

6 Panel

Fiberglass
Smooth
6 Panel

Fiberglass
Smooth

2 Panel Archtop

Fiberglass
Smooth

2 Panel Archtop
Planked

Majestic Steel
Flush

Majestic Steel
6 Panel

Fire Doors on 20 Minute  
Wood Frames

Fire Doors on 90 Minute  
Steel Frames

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS

Milliken Millwork offers a full line of commercial doors, frames and hardware 
in stock for immediate delivery. Many of these items are adaptable to our 
residential products in this catalog. You may want to consider self closing 
hinges, automatic door closers or panic devices for the choices above.  
Please refer to our commercial brochure for further details.

  Our EZ Flex steel door frame is an adjustable steel frame with a kerf for weatherstripping  
designed for prehanging applications for residential or light commercial, new or remodeling  
construction. The EZ Flex Steel Door Frame is also a solution for 90 minute applications  
for house to garage as well as light commercial and multi-family projects where  
prehung door units save time and money on installation. Other specs include:

 •   Warnock Hersey               neutral and positive pressure fire rated label, 
wood or steel studs

 • Constructed of 18 gauge galvannealed A60 steel
 • Can be prehung with adjustable or ADA compliant sill
 •  3 adjustable frame sizes available**: 

 
(1" adjustments, special/custom sizes are available**)

 • 1-3/4" doors only
 • 5/8" stop height
 • Removal without damage to the existing wall
 • Includes anchoring holes and nail clearance slots for wood casing
 • Hinge prep for 4"
 • 2-3/4" deadbolt prep and 2-3/4" adjustable T-strike prep 
 Options
 • Special hinge or strike locations  • Standard threshold prep
 • 4-7/8" ASA strike prep • Aluminum or Steel Casing
 • 2-1/4" Full lip strike prep
 

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

   *   Main frames are 18 gauge and closure trim is 22 gauge for walls  
up to 7-1/2", walls over 7-1/2" is 18 gauge

  **  Stock sizes may vary between distribution centers

***  Hinge prep may vary between distribution centers

4-1/2"-5-1/2" 5-1/2"-6-1/2" 6-1/2"-7-1/2"

18 Gauge Steel* Adjustable Split Frame



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating - 8

 Clear Opaque

Patina Caming

521/507SOL

Solstice Collection

Patio & Double Doors
The difference between Patio and Double Doors has always been a bit confusing. Milliken Millwork, Inc. defines Patio Doors as a two or three door unit with 
one active panel and one or two stationary panels. The operating panel will typically be hinged on the center mull post.  A Double Door (often referred to as a 
“French Door”) opens in the middle and has one “active” panel (door) and one “inactive” panel (door). The inactive panel is anchored by an astragal (Shown 
on page 15) that can be released to allow both panels (doors) to open freely.

Both units are built for stability, strength, reliability and energy efficiency. Our units have been extensively tested to achieve high DP (Design Pressure Ratings) 
for air and water infiltration. Many of our units qualify for the Energy Star® program. Choose from grained fiberglass, smooth fiberglass or steel. All units are 
available with any of our glass selections.

Patio and Double Doors

Patio Doors
One active panel and one  
or two stationary doors.

Double Doors
Also called “French Doors” 

Double doors open in the middle  
and both panels can be activated  

by releasing the astragal

Inactive patio door panels are sealed 
with glazing tape (no caulk)  

No re-caulking required resulting 
 in a better appearance

A

B

D

C

(Example is a Patio Door)

Continuous head with  
noninvasive routing provide 
exceptional strength

One piece mulls feature  
superior strength, a perfect fit 
and no additional finishing

Continuous sills give added 
strength beneath the mull with 
the continuous seal along the 
door unit

Our mull systems include  
inactive seats engineered for 
perfect panel placement

Sill gasket provides a  
water tight seal

A

B

C

D

E

E

814SOL

•
•

631SOL

•
•

684SOL
•
•
•
•
•
•

682SOL

•

683SOL

•

692SOL

•
•
•
•

SL692SOL
•
•
•
•
•

SL422SOL

•
•
•

607SOL

•
•
•

608SOL

•
•

422SOL

•
•
•

SL694SOL
•
•
•
•
•

2633

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Fir
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Fir
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

521/507FON

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

Fontainebleau CollectionFir Craftsman Collection

Glass

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Fir grain 4 block dentil shelf  
is lightweight and will  
not warp, crack or rot

Energy efficient SDL Bars  
(Simulated Divided Lites)
add the rich three dimensional  
effect of traditional wood with 
out the risk of warping, cracking  
or rotting.
Flush glazed - no raised trim kit

FF 801
•

FF 803
•

FF 806
•

FF 801 w Shelf
•

FF 803 w Shelf
•

FF 806 w Shelf
•

FFSL 801
•

FFSL 802
•

659FON
•
•
•
•
•
•

632FON

•
•

631FON

•
•

684FON
•
•
•
•
•
•

682FON

•

683FON

•

692FON

•
•
•
•

949FON

•

949FON

•
•

950FON

•
•

749FON

•
•
•

607FON

•
•
•

608FON

•
•

422FON

•
•
•

686FON

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
FON

•
•
•
•
•

SL422 
FON

•
•
•

SL694 
FON

•
•
•
•
•

SL746
FON

•
•
•

3227

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

SL632
FON

•
•

Patina 
Caming

 Bright Zinc Brass
 Caming Caming



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Cadence Collection

Patina Caming

516CD

Privacy Rating - 5

 Clear Opaque

Simulated Divided Lites Collection

Glass

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

607SDL

•
•
•

608SDL

•
•

686SDL
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL 422SDL

•
•
•

SL 690SDL
•
•
•
•
•

949CD

•

949CD

•
•

950CD

•
•

749CD
•
•
•

607CD

•
•
•

608CD

•
•

SL422CD
 
•
•
•

SL690CD
• 
•
•
•
•

422CD

•
•
•

919CD
 
•
•
•
•
•

686CD
• 
•
•
•
•
•

2831

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Low E Glass



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

Fiberglass Rustic
Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
 

Camelia Collection

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

Wrought Iron

507/521CAM

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Paris Collection

Privacy Rating - 4

 Clear Opaque

Patina Caming

507/521PS

201CAM
•

202CAM
•

632CAM

•
•

607CAM

•
•
•

608CAM

•
•

607PS

•
•
•

SL422PS

•
•
•

SL819PS

•
•

S692PS
•
•
•
•
•

•

608PS

•
•

422PS

•
•
•

686PS
•
•
•
•
•
•

3029

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

814PS

•
•

631PS

•
•

•

684PS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

682PS

•

•

683PS

•

•

692PS

•
•
•
•
•

SL690PS
•
•
•
•
•

Fiberglass Rustic
Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

686CAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL632CAM

•
•

SL694CAM
•
•
•
•
•
•



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

Fiberglass Rustic
Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
 

Camelia Collection

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

Wrought Iron

507/521CAM

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Paris Collection

Privacy Rating - 4

 Clear Opaque

Patina Caming

507/521PS

201CAM
•

202CAM
•

632CAM

•
•

607CAM

•
•
•

608CAM

•
•

607PS

•
•
•

SL422PS

•
•
•

SL819PS

•
•

S692PS
•
•
•
•
•

•

608PS

•
•

422PS

•
•
•

686PS
•
•
•
•
•
•

3029

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

814PS

•
•

631PS

•
•

•

684PS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

682PS

•

•

683PS

•

•

692PS

•
•
•
•
•

SL690PS
•
•
•
•
•

Fiberglass Rustic
Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

686CAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL632CAM

•
•

SL694CAM
•
•
•
•
•
•



Fiberglass Fir
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Fir
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

521/507FON

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

Fontainebleau CollectionFir Craftsman Collection

Glass

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Fir grain 4 block dentil shelf  
is lightweight and will  
not warp, crack or rot

Energy efficient SDL Bars  
(Simulated Divided Lites)
add the rich three dimensional  
effect of traditional wood with 
out the risk of warping, cracking  
or rotting.
Flush glazed - no raised trim kit

FF 801
•

FF 803
•

FF 806
•

FF 801 w Shelf
•

FF 803 w Shelf
•

FF 806 w Shelf
•

FFSL 801
•

FFSL 802
•

659FON
•
•
•
•
•
•

632FON

•
•

631FON

•
•

684FON
•
•
•
•
•
•

682FON

•

683FON

•

692FON

•
•
•
•

949FON

•

949FON

•
•

950FON

•
•

749FON

•
•
•

607FON

•
•
•

608FON

•
•

422FON

•
•
•

686FON

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
FON

•
•
•
•
•

SL422 
FON

•
•
•

SL694 
FON

•
•
•
•
•

SL746
FON

•
•
•

3227

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

SL632
FON

•
•

Patina 
Caming

 Bright Zinc Brass
 Caming Caming



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating - 8

 Clear Opaque

Patina Caming

521/507SOL

Solstice Collection

Patio & Double Doors
The difference between Patio and Double Doors has always been a bit confusing. Milliken Millwork, Inc. defines Patio Doors as a two or three door unit with 
one active panel and one or two stationary panels. The operating panel will typically be hinged on the center mull post.  A Double Door (often referred to as a 
“French Door”) opens in the middle and has one “active” panel (door) and one “inactive” panel (door). The inactive panel is anchored by an astragal (Shown 
on page 15) that can be released to allow both panels (doors) to open freely.

Both units are built for stability, strength, reliability and energy efficiency. Our units have been extensively tested to achieve high DP (Design Pressure Ratings) 
for air and water infiltration. Many of our units qualify for the Energy Star® program. Choose from grained fiberglass, smooth fiberglass or steel. All units are 
available with any of our glass selections.

Patio and Double Doors

Patio Doors
One active panel and one  
or two stationary doors.

Double Doors
Also called “French Doors” 

Double doors open in the middle  
and both panels can be activated  

by releasing the astragal

Inactive patio door panels are sealed 
with glazing tape (no caulk)  

No re-caulking required resulting 
 in a better appearance

A

B

D

C

(Example is a Patio Door)

Continuous head with  
noninvasive routing provide 
exceptional strength

One piece mulls feature  
superior strength, a perfect fit 
and no additional finishing

Continuous sills give added 
strength beneath the mull with 
the continuous seal along the 
door unit

Our mull systems include  
inactive seats engineered for 
perfect panel placement

Sill gasket provides a  
water tight seal

A

B

C

D

E

E

814SOL

•
•

631SOL

•
•

684SOL
•
•
•
•
•
•

682SOL

•

683SOL

•

692SOL

•
•
•
•

SL692SOL
•
•
•
•
•

SL422SOL

•
•
•

607SOL

•
•
•

608SOL

•
•

422SOL

•
•
•

SL694SOL
•
•
•
•
•

2633

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Glass

507LI

Lasting Impressions Collection

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

949LI

•

SL692LI
•
•
•
•
•

SL690LI
•
•
•
•
•

686LI
•
•
•
•
•
•

949LI

•
•

950LI

•
•

749LI
•
•
•

659LI
•
•
•
•
•
•

631LI

•
•

684LI
•
•
•
•
•
•

682LI

•

683LI

•

692LI

•
•
•
•

3425

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

Fire Doors
Fire Doors – Residential styling, commercial grade safety.
Milliken Millwork offers a comprehensive line of 20 and 90 minute fire rated door units in Fiberglass and Steel.

Builder’s Choice
Steel

6 Panel

Fiberglass
Smooth
6 Panel

Fiberglass
Smooth

2 Panel Archtop

Fiberglass
Smooth

2 Panel Archtop
Planked

Majestic Steel
Flush

Majestic Steel
6 Panel

Fire Doors on 20 Minute  
Wood Frames

Fire Doors on 90 Minute  
Steel Frames

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS

Milliken Millwork offers a full line of commercial doors, frames and hardware 
in stock for immediate delivery. Many of these items are adaptable to our 
residential products in this catalog. You may want to consider self closing 
hinges, automatic door closers or panic devices for the choices above.  
Please refer to our commercial brochure for further details.

  Our EZ Flex steel door frame is an adjustable steel frame with a kerf for weatherstripping  
designed for prehanging applications for residential or light commercial, new or remodeling  
construction. The EZ Flex Steel Door Frame is also a solution for 90 minute applications  
for house to garage as well as light commercial and multi-family projects where  
prehung door units save time and money on installation. Other specs include:

 •   Warnock Hersey               neutral and positive pressure fire rated label, 
wood or steel studs

 • Constructed of 18 gauge galvannealed A60 steel
 • Can be prehung with adjustable or ADA compliant sill
 •  3 adjustable frame sizes available**: 

 
(1" adjustments, special/custom sizes are available**)

 • 1-3/4" doors only
 • 5/8" stop height
 • Removal without damage to the existing wall
 • Includes anchoring holes and nail clearance slots for wood casing
 • Hinge prep for 4"
 • 2-3/4" deadbolt prep and 2-3/4" adjustable T-strike prep 
 Options
 • Special hinge or strike locations  • Standard threshold prep
 • 4-7/8" ASA strike prep • Aluminum or Steel Casing
 • 2-1/4" Full lip strike prep
 

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

FIRE
RATING 20 MIN FIRE

RATING 90 MIN

FIRE
RATING 45 MIN

   *   Main frames are 18 gauge and closure trim is 22 gauge for walls  
up to 7-1/2", walls over 7-1/2" is 18 gauge

  **  Stock sizes may vary between distribution centers

***  Hinge prep may vary between distribution centers

4-1/2"-5-1/2" 5-1/2"-6-1/2" 6-1/2"-7-1/2"

18 Gauge Steel* Adjustable Split Frame



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Patina Caming

521/507KP

Oak Park Collection

Privacy Rating - 5

 Clear Opaque

• Door extrusion/frame is smooth                

• Door thickness is 1-3/8"

•  Kick resistant panels are .060 thick and 
hardened (smooth only, no embossing)

• Bottom expander mounts on sides of door

•  10 powder coat paint finishes available - 
a process that produces a 3 times heavier, 
harder, more durable, fade resistant finish 
that is more environmentally friendly than 
conventional solvent based paints

•  Wide(er than Classic) Door Frame that covers 
glass/screen insert

•  Adjustable hydraulic closer which is  
stronger than mutable air closers

Smooth Face

Styles Available

2100
Full View Screen

2108
Full Screen

21 SSFS
Self Storing with 

Full Screen

21 SS08
Self Storing with 
Interchanging 

Glass & Screen

21 SS 
Self Storing with
Interchanging 

Glass & Screen

Harmony Handle Sets - Exterior & Interior

Curly Lever
(Exterior)

Pull Handle
(Exterior)

Eternity Mortise
Lock

(Exterior & Interior)

Paddle Handle
(Interior)

Harmony Door Colors

Harmony Door Series Premium Model

Standard lock location is 39-1/2" from top of door

All Entry Door and All Storm Door 
finishes will vary slightly based 
on differences in material and  

finishing processes

WickerBeigeWhiteBlack

BronzeRedwoodBurgundySandal

BrownHunter Green

WickerBeigeWhiteBlack

Classic Door Colors

100
Full View Screen

108
Full Screen

Self Storing with 
interchanging 

Glass & Screen

Styles Available Classic Handle Sets -
Exterior & Interior

Handle Set
Colors:

Black

White
Push Handle

(Exterior)
Paddle Handle

(Interior)

Standard lock location is 
39-1/2" from top of door

•  Door extrusion/frame has grooves on the 
face (ribbed)           

• Door thickness is 1-1/4"

•  Kick panels are .040 thick and in a 
softened state for embossing, available 
on certain models

• Bottom expander mounts on interior of door

•  Astragal for double door 1-1/4" thick with 
grooves on face to match frame (ribbed)

• Available in 4 powder coat paint finishes

Classic Door Series Standard Model

Storm Doors

SL692KP
•
•
•
•
•

SL422KP

•
•
•

•

607KP

•
•
•

•

608KP

•
•

•

422KP

•
•
•

•

SL819KP

•
•

SL690KP
•
•
•
•
•

686KP
•
•
•
•
•
•

814KP

•
•

631KP

•
•

684KP
•
•
•
•
•
•

682KP

•

683KP

•

692KP

•
•
•
•

2435

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Harmony Handle
Set Finishes

Curly Level • • • • • 
Pull Handle   • •
Eternity Mortise Lock   • •
Paddle Handle • • • •

Black White Satin Nickel Brass Oil Rubbed Bronze



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Wrought Iron

507MD

Mediterranean Collection

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

Prehung
Storm Doors

Our prehung storm door 
is the strongest, most 

stable and durable storm 
door unit in the industry. 

All Milliken Millwork storm 
doors come prehung

Reliable and Strong Storm Doors....PREHUNG
• All of our storm doors come prehung and easy to install
• Heliarc-welded corners, create the strongest part of the door
•   The hinges have an exclusive, 4 hinge, tubular design which interlocks  

into the door frame, eliminating the tendency of most hinges to pull away  
from the door, eliminating door sag 

•  Contoured aluminum insert retaining clips, no plastic or vinyl strips that 
crack or split

•  We offer numerous choices of the latest hardware styles and finishes  
that are attractive and durable

•  We provide a high quality storm door finish in a multitude of colors that can  
match your exterior door. We also offer a vast array of the latest door styles

Self Storing and Full View Storm Doors

Self Storing Storm Doors offer ventilation  
year round. From the inside, glass panels 
(top or bottom) adjust up or down for changes  
in the weather or protection against damage  
to the screen from children or pets. Either 
the half or full screens stay in the door  
year-round. 
Heavy duty screens and frames are made 
of quality aluminum and twice the weight 
as traditional frames. Full view screens are
available without distracting support bar  
running through the middle creating a 
full unobstructed view.

Frame

Door

Powder
Coating 
System

Heavy coated resins 
are electrostatically 

applied and oven cured 
on an automated line. 
More durable and fade 
resistant than solvent 

based paints

Screen
Tension Clamps

and 
Retaining Clips

For a screen with 
no middle bar for a 

better view with a firm  
and tight hold on 
your storm door

Self Storing Door
with Half Screen

Self Storing Door
with Full Screen

Full View Door
with Full Screen

All storm doors come prehung with heavy duty screens and glass inserts

Glass Inserts Glass Inserts Screen

Screen

Glass Inserts Screen
Interchanging Glass & Screens

Storm Doors
For over 60 years, Milliken Millwork, Inc. has offered valuable products to our customers at competitive prices. Storm Doors are the latest addition to the 
family. They are stylish, durable, innovative and offer numerous benefits to both you and your customers. Whether your customer wants to enhance their 
entryway, let the cool summer breeze in or keep the cold winter air out, our Storm Doors will satisfy every need.

607MD

•
•
•

608MD

•
•

422MD

•
•
•

686MD

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL422MD

•
•
•

SL690MD

•
•
•
•
•

3623

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

      

A new steel entry door can add substantial curb appeal to your home. Steel exterior doors are durable and manufactured to prevent  
water absorption, resist rust and come factory primed for easy finishing. Of course, we do offer prefinishing on all of our replacement  
doors. Choose from our 25 popular colors (Shown on previous page).

Steel Doors:
• 10 year limited Door Warranty, see page 56

•  24 gauge, all steel construction provides superior strength  
and durability

• The “Double Hip” panel design enhances curb appeal

A Beautiful, New Door

Double Hip Panel Design
(Majestic Series)

6 preset security 
installation 

fastening points  
at critical 

lockset impact 
area

Deadbolt Prep

Lockset 
Area

Entry Prep

18 Gauge  
Steel Frame

24 Gauge 
Steel Face

5 Fin Door 
Sweep

Adjustable 
Sill

Steel Replacement Doors

   

Patina Caming

521/507KEN

Kensington Collection

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

631KEN

•
•

684KEN
•
•
•
•
•
•

682KEN

•

683KEN

•

692KEN

•
•
•
•

607KEN

•
•
•

608KEN

•
•

SL422KEN

•
•
•

SL694KEN
•
•
•
•
•

422KEN

•
•
•

686KEN
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692KEN
•
•
•
•
•

37

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

25 Paint Colors

Alabaster Craft Paper

Cordovan Polished Mahogany Brilliant White

Fairfax Brown Sage Green Rosemary Rock Garden Riverway

Gray Matters Dovetail Storm Cloud

Dark Night Naval

Matching Storm Door Color Available

SandalBeige Wicker

Burgundy Redwood

Hunter Green White

Bronze Brown Black

 Before.... After
Actual Milliken Millwork, Inc. Customer’s Door

Some of our Replacement Doors do qualify for the Energy Star® Program.
Please refer to www.millikenmillwork.com for a complete list of our qualifying products. 
(Qualification based on 2013 Energy Star® Program Criteria and can change)

Steel Replacement Doors
Key Benefits:
Quick & Easy installation; installs in half of the time as a new construction unit

Other Benefits Include:
• Convenience – fits inside your existing door frame

• Prehung on a commercial, 18 gauge steel frame

• All steel door – 24 gauge face and 22 gauge reinforced edges for additional strength

•  14 Pre-set security installation with fastening points secure the opening - 6 at the  
critical lockset impact area 

• All doors are pre-prepped for entry and deadbolt locks

•  Weatherstrip system - 5 fin door sweep, adjustable sill, weatherstrip stop and 
corner seals complete the entire package

• 2/6,2/8,2/10 & 3/0 – 6/8 and 7/0 sizes are available. Sizes may vary by door style

Please Note: 2/8 replacement doors with decorative 1/2 & full lites and 2/6 replacement 
doors with clear 1/2 & full lites will require a glass offset of 1/4" from lock prep.

Same Color Both Sides

Different Color 
Both Sides

Prefinishing is Available

578/503HM

Heirloom Master Collection

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

 Brass Satin Nickel 
 Caming Caming

532HM

517/521/506/7HM

659HM
•
•
•
•
•
•

640HM

•
•
•
•

631HM

•
•

684HM
•
•
•
•
•
•

682HM

•

683HM

•

692HM

•
•
•
•

949HM

•

949HM

•
•

3821

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement
Special Order 

749HM

•
•
•

607HM

•
•
•

608HM

•
•

422HM

•
•
•

919HM

•
•
•
•
•

686HM

•
•
•
•
•
•

950HM

•
•

SL692
HM
•
•
•
•
•

SL422
HM

•
•
•

SL690
HM
•
•
•
•
•

636HM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

503/578HM

Same color Storm  
Door and Entry Door
(10 matching colors*)



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement  

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Satin Nickel

506BT

Bristol Collection

422BT

•
•
•

686BT

•
•
•
•
•
•

950BT

•
•

749BT

•
•
•

607BT

•
•
•

SL690
BT
•
•
•
•
•

608BT

•
•

SL422
BT

•
•
•

SL692
BT
•
•
•
•
•

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

Pet Doors

631BT

•
•

684BT
•
•
•
•
•
•

682BT

•

683BT

•

692BT

•
•
•
•

949BT

•

949BT

•
•

2039

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Alternative 
Applications
*See back 

panel for more 
information

Interior 
Walls

Wood, 
Storm, PVC 
and Metal 

Doors ⅜” to 
2” thick

Paneled 
Doors to
2” Thick

Durable Construction
• Simple installation, 

instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame with 

closing panel
• Intended for heavy use and 

multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap with UV 

sun protection
• Great for storm, wood, PVC, 

and metal doors; interior 
and exterior

X-LARGE • 12-220 lb • 13¾” x 23¾” Flap Opening

Aluminum
Pet DoorFR

EE
D

O
M

™

X-Large
Dog

Alternative 
Applications
*See back 

panel for more 
information

Interior 
Walls

Wood, 
Storm, PVC 
and Metal 

Doors ⅜” to 
2” thick

Paneled 
Doors to
2” Thick

Aluminum
Pet DoorFR

EE
D

O
M

™

Durable Construction
• Simple installation, 

instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame 

with closing panel
• Intended for heavy use 

and multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap with  

UV sun protection
• Great for storm, wood, 

PVC, and metal doors; 
interior and exterior

LARGE • 1-100 lb • 10¼” x 16¼” Flap Opening

Large
Dog

Durable Construction
• Simple installation, 

instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame 

with closing panel
• Intended for heavy use 

and multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap 

with UV sun protection
• Great for storm, wood, 

PVC, and metal doors; 
interior and exterior

Aluminum
Pet DoorFR

EE
D

O
M

™

MEDIUM • 1-40 lb • 8¼” x 12¼” Flap Opening

Paneled 
Doors to
2” Thick

Wood, 
Storm, PVC 
and Metal 

Doors ⅜” to 
2” thick

Alternative 
Applications
*See back 

panel for more 
information

Interior 
Walls

Medium Dog
Large Cat

Pet doors have become a popular accessory. In keeping with the idea that Milliken Millwork, Inc. strives  
to be our customer’s single source for all of their millwork needs, we now offer 3 different sizes of Pet 
Doors - Medium, Large, and X - Large. Each of the three Pet Doors are pictured below. Our Pet Doors  
are manufactured by PetSafe®, a leading provider of Pet Products.

Give your pets the freedom they deserve!
• Durable Construction
• Simple installation instructions included
• Solid aluminum frame with closing panel
• Intended for heavy use and multiple pet homes
• Flexible, soft flap with UV sun protection
•  Great for Storm, Wood, PVC and Steel Doors: 

both Interior and Exterior
• 1 year warranty

Other Suggested Field Installations:

X - Large
12 - 220 lbs.

13-3/4" x 23-3/4"
(Flap Opening)

Large
1 - 100 lbs.

10-1/4" x 16-1/4"
(Flap Opening)

Medium
1 - 40 lbs.

8-1/4" x 12-1/4"
(Flap Opening)

 Paneled  Wood, Storm Interior Alternative
 Doors PVC & Steel Walls Applications Applications 
  3/8" – 2" Thick



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Trilennium compatible 
hardware is also available 
from EMTEK® and Rocky 
Mountain Hardware®.
 

Trilennium Hardware Collection
For optimum performance with our locking 
system, Trilennium hardware combines  
elegant design with precision engineering for 
beautiful, reliable performance. Hardware,  
active and inactive, is available for entry,  
patio and passage doors in a variety of styles 
and finishes.

U.S. Patents 5,426,894; 5,588,266, 5,611,173, D354,572, 6,789,358; 7,350,336

Trilennium Multi-Point 
Locking Systems and
Entry Hardware
Peace of mind. One solid unit with three 
latches based on the strength of patented 
I-Beam construction for reliable, proven 
performance. 

Security. Operating as one, all three latches 
engage when the door is closed. One move-
ment of the thumbturn or key activates all 
three deadbolts. Activated, each latch 
is a deadbolt and cannot be compromised.

Patented strike rollers and latches draw 
the door panel into perfect alignment with the 
jamb for a tight seal with no deflection.

Panic release. A single downward turn 
of the interior handle releases all three 
deadbolts.

Security.
Strength.
Reliability.

W&F™ Grip Set
Shown in Victorian Bronze

W&F™ Pinnacle
Shown in Victorian Bronze

W&F™ Eclipse
Shown in Satin Nickel - available
in Victorian Bronze – In-Stock

W&F™ Horizon
Shown in Bright Brass

Door Hardware & Accessories
Trilennium® – Multi-Point Locking System

Patina or Zinc Caming

521/507BRE

Brentwood Collection

Privacy Rating - 8

 Clear Opaque

640BRE

•
•
•
•

814BRE

•
•

632BRE

•
•

631BRE

•
•

684BRE
•
•
•
•
•
•

682BRE

•

683BRE

•

692BRE

•
•
•
•

949BRE

•

950BRE

•
•

749BRE

•
•
•

607BRE

•
•
•

608BRE

•
•

422BRE

•
•
•

686BRE

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
BRE

•
•
•
•
•

SL746
BRE

•
•
•

949BRE

•
•

SL632 
BRE

•
•

SL422
BRE

•
•
•

SL694
BRE

•
•
•
•
•

4019

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Door Hardware & Accessories

Exterior Door Accessories
Peephole Door Viewer & Door Knockers with Viewers

Standard Hinge Ball Bearing Spring Loaded

US-3/4 
Lite  

Brass

US-3  
Bright  
Brass

US-26 
Bright  

Chrome

US-26D
Brushed 
Chrome

US-15
Satin  
Nickel

US-15A
Antique  
Nickel

US-5
Antique 
Brass

US-CB
Colonial 
Bronze

Black USP
Primed

Door Hinges
Types

  Finishes - Finish availability varies by hinge type

Door 
Knocker

Brass
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" high/tall
•  Two 3" length threaded 

studs with acorn nuts 
included

Door 
Knocker

Satin Nickel
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" high/tall
•  Two 3" length threaded 

studs with acorn nuts 
included

Door Knocker
Colonial
Bronze

• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" high/tall
•  Two 3" length threaded 

studs with acorn nuts 
included

Door Knocker
with Viewer

Brass
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" tall x 3" wide
•  Mounting Hardware: 

Two 2" length brass 
screws included

Door Knocker
with Viewer
Satin Nickel

• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" tall x 3" wide
•  Mounting Hardware: 

Two 2" length brass 
screws included

Door Knocker
with Viewer

Colonial Bronze
• Fabricated from Brass
• 6" tall x 3" wide
•  Mounting Hardware: 

Two 2" length brass 
screws included

Mail Slots

Kick Plates

Brass 
3-9/16" x 13"

Satin Nickel
3-9/16" x 13"

Colonial Bronze 
3-9/16" x 13"

Brass
6" x 34" 

Satin Nickel
6" x 34" 

Colonial Bronze
6" x 34"  

Nickel Vein 
Wrought Iron

Madison Collection

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

814MI

•
•

607MI

•
•
•

608MI

•
•

422MI

•
•
•

SL422MI

•
•
•

SL819MI

•
•

SL690MI
•
•
•
•
•

686MI
•
•
•
•
•
•

1841

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

Door Peephole
Viewer

Available in Colonial 
Bronze (shown), Brass 

and Satin Nickel
• 180 degree viewing
• 1/2" viewer bore
•  Adjusted to fit doors from 

1-3/8" to 2-1/4" thick



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement Decorative Handle 

and Deadbolt
“Early American”
•  Solid brass 1 piece  

cylinder housing
•  1" Throw deadbolt with 

hardened anti-saw rod

Standard Deadbolt
•  Full 1" throw deadbolt  

with hardened steel  
rod insert

•  5 pin tumbler solid  
brass cylinder

 Standard Levers Standard Knobs
• All metal construction
• 5 pin solid brass cylinder with nickel plated keys
• Cylinder removable for rekeying
• Tubular locks keyed together with single cylinder deadbolts

Lockset Finishes
• Lifetime Brass
• Satin Nickel
• Colonial Bronze

Pressing thumbpiece or rotating inside knob retracts latchbolt. Key 
outside or thumbturn inside extends or retracts deadbolt. Latchbolt and 
deadbolt are not interconnected and operate independently of each other.

Exterior Locksets

Believe it or not, matching hinge finishes to sill finishes to door hardware, peeps, kick plates, etc. has become an important customer demand. Milliken 
Millwork, Inc. has always made it a priority to supply our customers with all of the items they request on a daily basis. Our goal has always been to become 
our customer’s single source for all of their millwork needs. Door hardware and accessories are another category that Milliken Millwork, Inc. will now offer  
to help achieve this goal.

Door Hardware & Accessories

Patina Caming

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

Prairie Bevel Glass Collection

814PR

•
•

631PR

•
•

684PR
•
•
•
•
•
•

682PR

•

683PR

•

692PR

•
•
•
•

607PR

•
•
•

SL692PR
•
•
•
•
•

SL422PR

•
•
•

608PR

•
•

422PR

•
•
•

SL819PR

•
•

SL690PR
•
•
•
•
•

686PR
•
•
•
•
•
•

4217

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Patina Caming

Privacy Rating - 7

 Clear Opaque

631CRL

•
•

684CRL
•
•
•
•
•
•

682CRL

•

683CRL

•

692CRL

•
•
•
•

949CRL

•

949CRL

•
•

950CRL

•
•

749CRL
•
•
•

607CRL

•
•
•

608CRL

•
•

422CRL

•
•
•

686CRL
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692CRL
•
•
•
•
•

SL422CRL

•
•
•

SL690CRL
•
•
•
•
•

Carrollton Collection

Doorglass Frame Systems

SNAP-ON FRAME

Doorglass Frame System Styles
Milliken Millwork, Inc. offers several different doorglass frame system styles.

TRISYS®

Concealed attachments for 
a seamless frame profile

NO PLUGS

Craftsman Profile
Includes both pyramid  

and domed covers  

Traditional Profile
Profile screw covers

Snap-On Profile
A series of specifically designed 
clips that lock the glass in place 

with no unsightly plugs or screws

Wrought Iron Profile
Each frame is beautifully 
hand made and has a  

durable powder coat finish

If you were to create a doorglass frame system from scratch, what would it look like and what features would offer 
you the most value? Heavier than standard doorglass frames with no screw plugs, best gaskets, no ooze, and the 
best paint adhesion. It’s now available, the Trisys® Frame from ODL, the beautiful decorative glasslite company. 

Fashion with Function
Classic crown moulding with a 

handcrafted appeal

No Screw Hole Plugs
Cover frame snaps securely to the 
inner frame using innovative clip 

system

Trisys® Frames now come standard in several door and sidelite models in decorative 
glass and are available as an upgradable option in internal muntins and Low E door 
and sidelite designs. 

Ease of Assembly
Designed to ensure rapid and 

accurate alignment of the outer 
and inner frames

Paint or Stain
Requires no prep, no adhesion  

promoter and no special primers.  
Achieves the highest rating of 5  

during cross hatch adhesion testing

Material Performance
Designed and tested to withstand  

extreme temperatures, safe for storm 
door applications. Optimized rib  

structure improves frame stiffness  
and design pressure performance

Dry Glaze Seal
Features a foam gasket system that 
is air and watertight. Dry glaze seal 
allows for easy field replacement  
and reuse of system components

1643

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Patina Caming

521BLF

814BLF

•
•

607BLF

•
•
•

608BLF

•
•

422BLF

•
•
•

686BLF

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bellflower Collection

Privacy Rating - 8

 Clear Opaque

Take French door 
protection to the 
ultimate level.

Ultimate Astragal 
with Flip Lever Option 

Engineered to be the best astragal you  
can buy. Patented three-point sealing 
system eliminates water and air infiltration 
common with other systems. 

Flip lever. A patent-pending flip lever  
allows both top and bottom astragal flush 
bolts to be engaged in one motion by  
simply flipping a lever. 

Floating Boot. When the lever is flipped,  
the spring-loaded boot is secured tightly  
in place. When the lever is released, the 
boot lifts clear of the threshold, eliminating 
wear to maintain a lasting seal that won’t 
fail after continuous use.

4-Way Adjustable Strike Retainer. 
Provides improved alignment for better 
compression of the weatherstrip.
 

U.S. Patents 5,857,291; 6,491,326

Door System Components
Flip Lever Astragal

Your door panel and the surrounding  
components make up your entry system. 
Endura components like the Ultimate  
Astragal with Flip Lever deliver the best  
possible protection from the weather.

For you, entry system performance means 
energy savings. It means security. It  
means protection from costly water damage 
to the door frame, floors, even the structure 
of your home. But unless you choose Endura 
components, performance is not standard. 

SL422BLF

•
•
•

SL819BLF

•
•

SL690BLF

•
•
•
•
•

4415

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

Master Nouveau Collection

659MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

648MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

640MN

•
•
•
•

631MN

•
•

684MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

682MN

•

683MN

•

637MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

692MN

•
•
•
•

949MN

•
•

950MN

•
•

749MN

•
•
•

607MN

•
•
•

608MN

•
•

422MN

•
•
•

686MN

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
MN
•
•
•
•
•

949MN

•

919MN

•
•
•
•
•

SL422
MN

•
•
•

SL690
MN
•
•
•
•
•

Brass
Caming

578MN

521/507MN

Continuous headers 
and sills for exceptional 
strength and a 
perfect fit

Sill gasket provides a water  
tight seal between the end  
of the sill and the door jamb.

Our mull systems include  
inactive seats engineered for 
perfect panel placement.

Continuous sills give added 
strength beneath the mull 
with the continuous seal 
along the door unit.

One piece mulls feature 
superior strength, a perfect 
fit and no additional finishing.

Continuous headers are 
part of an error-free system, 
built to spec, for greater 
structural integrity. 

Door System Components

Maintenance Free 
Aluminum Entry Door Cladding
• Heavy Duty – resists denting 
• No painting
• Limited lifetime warranty 
• Storm door ready
• No exposed fasteners 
• Entry doors, sidelites and transoms

Brickmould
Matches wood 

brickmould 
dimensions 

exactly

Crownline
Compatible 
with most 

clad window 
profiles

White Sandstone Eggshell Almond Terratone

Brick Red Green Bahama 
Brown

Bronze Beige

Cladding

1445

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.

In-Stock In-Stock

Nickel
Caming

Patina
Caming



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

No rot, mold or water 
damage of any kind. 
No insect damage. 
Ever. Guaranteed.

Rot-proof. Worry-free.
Install it and forget it.
FrameSaver protects 
you for life.

FrameSaver Door Frames 
Lifetime Warranty. 
FrameSaver® Door Frames from Endura are simply  
the best door frames on the market.  
Rot proof, they are so dependable they come  
with a fully transferable lifetime warranty.

Patented composite bottom won’t absorb  
water, won’t rot, won’t mold, resists insects -  
even finishes and paints like wood. 

Our brand is stamped right into the product,  
so you know you are backed by the original  
FrameSaver.

Your entry system must perform.
Door components from Endura have been 
precisely engineered and strenuously tested 
to protect you and your home from air and 
water infiltration. 

U.S. Patents 6,466,410; 5,661,943; 5,873,209; 6,122,882

Door System Components
FrameSaver®

 Brass Nickel Patina
 Caming Caming Caming

578ME

521/507ME 
(Brass & Nickel Only)

Privacy Rating - 6

 Clear Opaque

Majestic Elegance Collection

607ME

•
•
•

608ME

•
•

422ME

•
•
•

640ME

•
•
•
•

631ME

•
•

684ME
•
•
•
•
•
•

682ME

•

683ME

•

692ME

•
•
•
•

SL690ME
•
•
•
•
•

686ME
•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692ME
•
•
•
•
•

SL422ME

•
•
•

637ME
•
•
•
•
•
•

4613

Colors in glass are caused by objects placed  
behind glass for artistic effect.



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating - 9

 Clear Opaque

Micro Granite Collection

Glass 814MG

•
•

607MG

•
•
•

608MG

•
•

686MG

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL819MG

•
•

SL690MG

•
•
•
•
•

All-composite substrate. 
All-composite substrates won’t rack, warp or rot. 
Ever.

Narrow synthetic high dam cap.
The cap resists fading and wear and won’t warp  
or rot. A built-in seal keeps out air and water,  
even in the most severe conditions. 
The narrow cap width ensures the drip edge  
on the door bottom deflects water away from  
the cap.

Sealed adjustment screws
Patented sealing plugs hide unsightly 
screws and keep water and dirt away from  
the adjustment mechanism, maintaining  
adjustability of the sill cap over time.

Job-site covers 
Protects your sill from damage during construction.

Z-Series continued Door System Components

Frame Types
Prefinishing the frame the same paint or stain color has always been a challenge in our industry. Fortunately, we can prefinish both! Listed below, you will 
see our 8 frame options and whether they can be painted, stained, or both.

1247

Primed Wood 
(Paintable)

Our standard wood frame is made of 
finger jointed pine and is pre-machined 
to accept the MSystem components - 
weatherstrip, sills, gaskets and corner 
seals. The entire frame is pre-primed, 
ready for paint.

Smooth Composite 
(Paintable) 

The closed cellular structure ensures 
door frame will not absorb or wick  
moisture, and prevent warping, rotting  
and splitting. Twice the screw holding 
power of traditional wood door frames  
and experience very few field problems.

Oak Grained Composite 
(Paintable & Stainable)

After extensive research & development, 
Plastpro has formulated an Oak grain 
poly-fiber door frame system that com-
bines all the strength and convenience 
of wood with enhanced properties that
make it moisture, rot & insect resistant.

Fir Grained Composite
(Paintable & Stainable)

After extensive research & develop-
ment, Plastpro has formulated a Fir 
grain poly-fiber door frame system  
that combines all the strength and 
convenience of wood with enhanced 
properties that make it moisture, rot, 
and insect resistant.

Mahogany Grained Composite
(Paintable & Stainable)

After extensive research & development, 
PlastPro has formulated a Mahogany 
grained poly-fiber door frame system  
that combines all the strength and 
convenience of wood with enhanced 
properties that make it moisture, rot,  
and insect resistant.

Endura - FrameSaver®

(Primed - Paintable)
Protecting the base of the exterior frame 
is the idea behind our patented Frame-
Saver® Technology. A revolutionary wood 
composite material so resistant to rot and 
insect damage, we guarantee the frame 
for life with FrameSaver’s® transferable 
Lifetime Warranty!

18 Gauge Steel Frame for
Replacement Doors (Paintable) 
Our Steel Replacement Door is assembled 
on an 18 gauge steel frame that is  
pre-prepped and reinforced to insure a 
proper installation and provide increased 
security for your home. The frame is  
pre-primed, ready for paint.

White Capped 
(No paint required)

This ready to use pre-painted white 
frame is long-lasting and rot-free.  
With its strong screw holding power  
this frame will maintain its integrity 
today and tomorrow.

Low E Glass



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Internal Shades Collection

Glass

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Fingertip controls 
easily raise and 

lower internal shade

631RLS

•
•

684RLS

•
•
•
•
•
•

682RLS 

•

683RLS

•

686RLS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Synthetic materials 
eliminate the worries 
of wood and deliver the 
best sill on the market.

Using a patented design of all 
synthetic components, the Z-Series  
Sill eliminates the worries of wood. 
Built to last, Z-Series sills protect  
your entry from unsightly damage, 
rusted screws, discoloration, 
deformity, gaps and dents.

Finishes:
• Mill
• Bronze
• Brass

Door System Components
Types of Sills

Z-Series Sills

Composite Adjustable Sill
Advanced technology sills are made of 
all-composite substrates, synthetic caps 
and nosing. These integrated materials 
prevent the sill from rotting, warping or 
deteriorating over time.

Continuous Sill
By providing a continuous sill across the 
door unit, you receive a better fit that 
prevents leaks. Patented inactive Sidelite 
Seats are repositional for Mull or Patio 
System convenience.

Sill Cover
Composed of a durable material, sill  
covers give the valuable protection 
against damage to the sill during the 
construction process.

Fixed Inswing
This sill is perfect for garage and utility 
doors and comes with a convertible 
cap to allow easy conversion to an 
adjustable cap.

Fixed Outswing Bumper
Ultimate protection with increased  
pressure against the door that produces 
a tight seal. It also provides excellent 
protection for high exposure areas.

ADA Compliant 
Thermally Broken

By incorporating a dam that meets 
ADA height requirements, a better 
seal is created between the door and 
sill, while providing ease of entry.

4811



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

25 Paint Colors

Alabaster Craft Paper

Cordovan Polished Mahogany Brilliant White

Fairfax Brown Sage Green Rosemary Rock Garden Riverway

Gray Matters Dovetail Storm Cloud

Dark Night Naval

Matching Storm Door Color Available

SandalBeige Wicker

Burgundy Redwood

Hunter Green White

Bronze Brown Black

8 Stain Options

Fruitwood Natural Teak Warm Chestnut Burnished Walnut

Dark Walnut Mahogany Windsor Cherry New Ebony

Paint & Stain Options

Paint and Stain samples may vary from the actual finish. All doors and frames painted or stained a dark color with prolonged exposure to direct 
sunlight are excluded from warranty. For further examples of our Paint & Stain options, please refer to our Paint & Stain Chart for Fiberglass 
and Steel Entry Systems.

Internal Mini Blinds Collection

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Glass

684RLB

•
•
•
•
•
•

631RLB

•
•

682RLB

•

683RLB

•

607RLB

•
•
•

SL692RLB

•
•
•
•
•

681RLB GBG

•
•
•
•
•
•

631RLB GBG

•

682RLB GBG

•

608RLB

•
•

SL690RLB

•
•
•
•
•

683RLB GBG

•

686RLB

•
•
•
•
•
•

689RLB GBG

•
•
•
•
•
•

1049
Available in Low E Glass



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

You DOHAVE a Choice

Prefinish Your Entryway

Same Color 
Both Sides

Different Color 
Both Sides

Stain one Side 
Paint on the other Side

Same Stain 
Both Sides

Internal Muntins Collection

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Glass

659GBG*

•
•
•
•
•
•

684GBG

•
•
•
•
•
•

682GBG

•

631GBG

•
•

683GBG

•

692GBG

•
•
•
•

637GBG*

•
•
•
•
•
•

684PIM*

•
•
•
•
•
•

631PIM*

•
•

682PIM*

•

683PIM*

•

686PIM*

•
•
•
•
•
•

SL692
GBG

•
•
•
•
•

SL690 
GBG

•
•
•
•
•

SL692 
PIM*

•
•
•
•
•

SL690 
PIM*

•
•
•
•
•

SL1405 
GBG

•
•
•
•
•

686GBG

•
•
•
•
•
•

*   Available in White Muntins Only                   Available in Low E Glass
509

Milliken Millwork, Inc. was one of the first to offer prefinishing services and has perfected it through the years. We offer 25 paint choices as well as  
8 different stain options. Milliken Millwork’s affordable, convenient and premium quality paints and stains will save you time, money and frustration.

Same color Storm  
Door and Entry Door
(10 matching colors*)



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

In-Stock Decorative Glass & Caming

Privacy Rating 8

Clear                                             Opaque

Bellflower
This eclectic design borrows elements 
from many influences and blends them 
together for a fresh, personal statement. 
Available Caming:  Patina

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Carrollton
This timeless design is rooted in the 
great traditions of American architecture. 
Beautiful lines and detailing and deeply 
cut bevels create an understated  
ambiance that adds beauty and value.
Available Caming: Patina

Prairie Bevel
Beautiful geometric designs cast 
intricate patterns of sunlight into the 
interior spaces of your home. Hand 
crafted glass honors the craftsman 
reverence for fine materials.
Available Caming:  Patina

Master Nouveau
Graceful contours with deep bevels 
lend a feel of old world style. With 
patina caming this design from  
days past is timeless.
Available Camings:  Brass, Nickel  

and Patina

Majestic Elegance
Enjoy this classic design of glue 
chip bevels and glass surrounded 
by gray waterglass™ that provides 
both privacy and beauty.
Available Camings:  Brass, Nickel  

and Patina

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Micro Granite
Handcrafted glass with unique  
characteristics that give you all the 
privacy you need with all the light  
you want.

Caming is the metal banding that joins panels of glass together in a unique design. Simply said, it is “the lead in leaded glass”. Make sure to choose a caming 
finish that coordinates your door hardware, outdoor fixtures and interior furnishings to fit your personal style. It may seem like a small detail but it can have a big 
impact on the overall look of your entryway. Your entryway is a guest’s first impression - make sure it reflects you!

Brass 
Caming

Bronze Vein  
Wrought Iron

Wrought  
Iron

Nickel 
Caming

Black Chrome  
Caming

Satin Nickel  
Caming

Bright Zinc 
Caming

Oil Rubbed  
Bronze Caming

Caming Options

Privacy Rating 0

Clear                                             Opaque

Simulated Divided Lites
It looks like traditional true divided 
lite doors - instead they are a more  
energy efficient door with a classic  
profile on the frame.

Privacy Rating - 0

 Clear Opaque

Glass

Classic Collection

Fiberglass Rustic
Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

External Standard Grille

Wood Grille Insert

One Lite, No Grid

1

•
•
•
•
•

21

•
•
•
•
•
•

40

•
•

158

•
•
•
•

120

•

22

•

200
•

•

31

•
•

110

•
•

140

•
•

400

•
•

4

•
•
•
•

5V

•
•
•
•

24

•
•
•
•

187

•
•
•
•

23

•
•
•
•

851

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Madison
Create the ultimate curb appeal 
with this authentic craftsman  
designed glasslite with our highest 
privacy rating.
Available in Nickel Vein Wrought Iron

Nickel Vein
Wrought Iron

Patina 
Caming

Low E = Energy Savings



Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Fiberglass Mahogany
Fiberglass Oak
Fiberglass Smooth
Majestic Steel
Builders Choice Steel
Steel Replacement 

Classic Collection

Privacy Rating 4

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 5

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 8

Clear                                             Opaque

Paris
Reflecting of a state of contemplation, 
serenity and repose. Clear renaissance 
and bevel glass create depth and let the 
light in without sacrificing privacy.
Available Caming:  Patina

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Lasting Impressions
All the elegance of rich bevel glass 
without giving up the security and  
privacy you deserve.

Privacy Rating 5

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 8

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 6

Clear                                             Opaque

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Oak Park
An inspired mixture of architecture 
and light. Patina caming finishes  
the glasslite with a prairie look  
that is private yet beautiful.
Available Caming:  Patina

Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Fontainebleau
This renowned renaissance design  
has a royal hunting lodge inspiration  
to that of an old world country adding  
a traditional touch to your home.
Available Camings:  Patina
(Brass or Bright Zinc are Special Order)

Cadence
Authentic patina caming outlines flowing 
shapes of hand beveled clear glass and 
accents subtly with clear bevels for a 
contemporary, welcoming appearance.
Available Caming: Patina

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Camelia
The antique style wrought iron  
between waterfall tempered glass 
brings classic charm to every door.
Available in Wrought Iron

Privacy Rating 9

Clear                                             Opaque

Mediterranean
Create a unique entryway into 
your home with this old world 
look and feel of the past, yet  
inviting and secure for the future.
Available in Wrought Iron

Brentwood
This simple, refined design displays  
an elegance all on it’s own and the 
beautifully beveled glass creates a  
touch of class to your home.
Available Camings:  Bright Zinc 

and Patina

Heirloom Master
A center piece of clear glass bevels is 
surrounded by semi-obscure glue chip 
glass and densely patterned granite  
glass for a selection that delivers both 
privacy and style.
Available Camings:  Brass and 

Satin Nickel

Kensington
This geometrical design weaves  
contemporary fashion with durability  
and performance.
Available Caming:  Patina

Solstice
This strong standing original design  
offers finesse and elegance to  
any home.
Available Caming:  Patina

In-Stock Decorative Glass
It starts with a door and becomes an entry statement. Add a sidelight or two, a transom, or even a double door. There are dozens of shapes and sizes to 
personalize your entryway. The more glass you add, the more impressive your entryway, both inside and out.

When consumers were shown homes with a solid door compared to a door with decorative glass, the decorative glass increased the home’s perceived value 
by an average of 4-6% – ODL Proprietary Research.
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Privacy Rating 7

Clear                                             Opaque

Bristol
Elegant with beautiful lines, satin  
nickel caming with deeply cut bevels  
for a classic style appropriate for 
a wide range of homes.
Available Camings:  Satin Nickel  



Special Order Doors

ARRAY
Sliding Aluminum  

Panels

VERANDA
Wrought Iron

ARAGON 
Oil Rubbed Bronze 

Caming

PRISCILLA
Wrought Iron

EXPRESSIONS
Brass or  

Satin Nickel Caming

ENTROPY
Black Chrome

Caming

GREENFIELD
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Caming

LEGACY MASTER
Patina Caming

Decorative Glass

First Impressions Matter....
It starts with a door and becomes an entry statement. Add a sidelite or two, a transom, or even a double door.
There are dozens of shapes and sizes to personalize your entryway, both inside and out. First impressions matter.  
A beautifully designed entry sets the stage for the rest of the home. Nothing will help you accomplish this better  
than handcrafted doorglass.

When consumers were shown homes with a solid entry door compared to an entry door with decorative glass, the  
decorative glass increased the home’s perceived value by an average of 4-6% (ODL Proprietary Research)

Door Glass by:

53

Special Order Doors
We understand that today’s consumers know what they want and they want it NOW! We have expanded inventories and changed our operational  
model to meet that need. We have also aligned ourselves with vendor partners that have done the same. Our goal is to give you what you want in  
the least amount of time. Our Special Order lead time of 3 to 6 weeks begins on the day we receive the order and ends on the day we deliver it  
to its predetermined destination. Due dates vary based on delivery schedules in your area. Lead times vary by manufacturer and complexity of  
specifications. Please confirm delivery date ranges when placing orders with your dealer of choice. 



Millikenmillwork.com

Milliken Millwork, Inc. is proud to offer one of the most robust websites in the industry today, www.millikenmillwork.com, that 
makes working with Milliken Millwork even easier! Some of the site’s benefits include:

 •  Being able to view our entire product offering in one convenient place
 •  Extreme close up images of our glass collections for greater exposure
 •  Having the ability to configure list price door units saving them for future reference
 •  Exposure to a highly comprehensive resource section that will answer almost any question
 •  Helpful ‘How To’ videos allowing individuals the ability to learn how to install Milliken Millwork products
 •  Inspiring Design Galleries available to individuals looking for design ideas
 •  An Enhanced Dealer Login Area that will allow dealers to access helpful resources along with their real-time account information

Your

NEW  Doorway to

                                    a Beautiful Home.

MOHAVE
Oil Rubbed Bronze 

Caming

MONTEREY
Satin Nickel or  
Patina Caming

CASTILE
Patina Caming

JACINTO
Wrought Iron

DELRAY
Nickel or Patina Caming

AVANT
Black Chrome Caming

CATALINA
Bronze Vein Wrought Iron

ARTESANO
Patina or Bright Zinc Caming

COMPASS
Nickel Caming

BERKSHIRE
Patina Caming

RADIANT HUES
Nickel Caming

METROPOLIS
Patina Caming

ELEGANT STAR
Wrought Iron

ABERDEEN
Bright Zinc Caming

SPRING
Patina Caming

ELEGANT STAR
Nickel or Patina Caming

TOPAZ
Patina Caming

CASABLANCA
Silk Screened Glass

SIMPLICITY
Frosted Grooved Glass

TRIPOLI
Patina Caming

TRACE
Silk Screen Glass

CUT CRYSTAL
Clear Grooved Glass

DOUBLE GLUE CHIP
Textured Glass

RAIN GLASS
Textured Glass

Special Order Doors
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 Door Size Base Unit One 6" Two 6" One 12" Two 12" One 14" Two 14" 6/8 7/0 8/0
 2/0 Single 26" 33-1/2" 41" 39-1/2" 53" 41-1/2" 57" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 2/4 Single 30" 37-1/2" 45" 43-1/2" 57" 45-1/2" 61" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 2/6 Single 32" 39-1/2" 47" 45-1/2" 59" 47-1/2" 63" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 2/8 Single 34" 41-1/2" 49" 47-1/2" 61" 49-1/2" 65" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
  2/10 Single 36" 43-1/2" 51" 49-1/2" 63" 51-1/2" 67" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 3/0 Single 38" 45-1/2" 53" 51-1/2" 65" 53-1/2" 69" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 3/6 Single 44" 51-1/2" 59" 57-1/2" 71" 59-1/2" 75" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 5/0 Pair 62-1/2" – 77-1/2" – 89-1/2" – 93-1/2" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 5/4 Pair 66-1/2" – 81-1/2" – 93-1/2" – 97-1/2" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 6/0 Pair 74-1/2" – 89-1/2" – 101-1/2" – 105-1/2" 82-1/4" 86-1/4" 98-1/4"  
 Frame Sizes - Measured from outside of frame to outside of frame, not including brickmould.

 2/0 Single 25-1/2" 33" 40-1/2" 39" 52-1/2" 41” 56-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8" 
 2/4 Single 29-1/2" 37" 44-1/2" 43" 56-1/2" 45" 60-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 2/6 Single 31-1/2" 39" 46-1/2" 45" 58-1/2" 47" 62-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 2/8 Single 33-1/2" 41" 48-1/2" 47" 60-1/2" 49" 64-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
  2/10 Single 35-1/2" 43" 50-1/2" 49" 62-1/2" 51" 66-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 3/0 Single 37-1/2" 45" 52-1/2" 51" 64-1/2" 53" 68-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 3/6 Single 43-1/2" 51" 58-1/2" 57" 70-1/2" 59" 74-1/2" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 5/0 Pair 62" – 77" – 89" – 93" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 5/4 Pair 66" – 81" – 93" – 97" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8"  
 6/0 Pair 74" – 89" – 101" – 105" 81-5/8" 85-5/8" 97-5/8" 

 Outswing unit height and low profile ADA unit: Deduct 3/4" from rough opening height.
 For outside brickmould to outside brickmould add to frame sizes: Width 2-1/2" and Height 1-1/4"

Exterior Fiberglass & Steel Rough Opening Widths - Measure stud to stud for inswing or outswing units

Inside

Left Hand

Left Hand Outswing

Right Hand

Right Hand Outswing Left Hand Outswing Active Right Hand Outswing Active

Inside Inside Inside

InsideInsideInsideInside

Right Hand ActiveLeft Hand Active

Inswing Units

Outswing Units

Openings & Handings

Handings

Fir Grain Mahogany Grain Oak Grain Rustic Grain Smooth Surface

At Milliken Millwork, Inc., it’s important to make sure our fiberglass exterior door offering meets our customer’s goals. Below are examples of 
our fiberglass door options available. Our fiberglass doors from Plastpro are available in a smooth series for painting or four distinctive  
woodgrain patterns (Fir, Mahogany, Oak and Rustic) suitable for staining or painting.

Reinforced Mahogany grained 
skin that is unaffected by 
moisture and humidity.  
Won’t dent or delaminate

Composite stiles prevent water 
infiltration and ensures that 
the door will NEVER warp, rot 
or rust

Insulated core is 100% 
CFC-Free and provides high 
R-Value for maximum thermal 
protection

Composite top and bottom  
rails prevent water infiltration  
on all six sides

 Fir Grain Mahogany Grain  Oak Grain Rustic Grain Smooth

455

Mahogany Grained Doors
The Mahogany Series brings a beautiful hardwood tone that conveys the strong spirit  
of Mahogany with all of the strength and integrity found in fiberglass. Each door is  
meticulously manufactured utilizing Plastpro’s Hydroshield Technology™ to guarantee  
the highest quality. We are now offering many styles of fiberglass grained doors and  
sidelites in the Mahogany Grain.



Fiberglass or Steel?

Steel Doors
Majestic Series
10 Year Limited Warranty
(See page 56 for details)

•  24 gauge, all steel construction 
provides superior strength  
and durability. Galvanization  
resists rust and corrosion

•  The “Double Hip” panel  
design enhances curb appeal

•  Also available with a 90  
Minute Fire Rating

Builder’s Choice Series
•  2 Year Limited Warranty 

(See page 56 for details)

•  This durable 25 gauge steel  
door with LVL stiles and rails 
resists warping and corrosion

• Designed for tighter budgets

Fiberglass Doors
•  Limited Lifetime Warranty 

(See page 56 for details)

•  Deep embossing and panel 
detail provide the most  
significant curb appeal

•  The exclusive Hydroshield 
Technology™ features  
 fiberglass reinforced door 
skins, full length composite 
stiles and composite top and 
bottom rails to prevent water 
infiltration on all 6 sides

•  Available in smooth or  
woodgrain designs

•  The woodgrain series (Oak, 
Mahogany, Fir or Rustic)  
provides the rich appearance 
of wood with the strength  
and stability of fiberglass.

A new fiberglass entry door can add substantial curb appeal to your home. Fiberglass is virtually maintenance free and will not warp, rot, dent, or split. 
Steel exterior doors are durable and manufactured to prevent water absorption, resist rust and come factory primed for easy finishing. Whatever your 
door choice, Milliken Millwork, Inc. can help.

(Majestic Series 
Shown)

Steel (Majestic Series)  
or wood (Builder’s Choice  
Series) stiles create 
strength and stability.

2 coats of baked-on enamel, 
an epoxy primer on interior,  
to prevent rusting through

One piece polystyrene  
core provides a custom fit,  
eliminating core voids and  
delivering long lasting  
insulation

Fiberglass reinforced skin 
that is unaffected by moisture 
and humidity. Won’t dent or 
delaminate like steel

Composite stiles prevent water 
infiltration and ensures that 
the door will NEVER warp, rot 
or rust

Insulated core is 100% 
CFC-Free and provides high 
R-Value for maximum thermal 
protection

Composite top and bottom rails 
prevent water infiltration on all  
six sides. Prevents the buildup  
of mold and mildew
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WARRANTY COVERAGE:
Milliken Millwork Inc. warrants that its fiberglass entry door component product (“Product”) is free from 
defects in material and workmanship which will make the Product unfit for its normal and recommended 
use.  THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY BEGINS ON THE DATE OF PURCHASE BY THE CUSTOMER AND 
EXTENDS FOR THE FOLLOWING PERIOD:
1. Limited Lifetime Warranty for the door component of the base prehung system*.
2.  Two (2) years on our Msystem2 base prehung door unit*. Milliken Millwork will adjust, repair or replace 

the product if it fails to perform to the published performance criteria based on independent testing.  
This warranty extends for 2 years as long as you own your home. This warranty is non-transferable.

3.  Limited Lifetime Warranty when upgrading to Composite or FrameSaver Frames for our MSystem 
Lifetime Warranty. This extends warranty of prehung unit and door component, without extending the 
10 year door lite component warranty. This warranty is non-transferable.

4.  Five (5) years from the date of installation for the stained or painted finish by Milliken Millwork, Inc.  
on the door component of the fiberglass door. Coverage against deficiencies in material and work-
manship of the finish, as well as coverage against flaking, cracking, checking, blistering and peeling.

* Base prehung system = door component prehung on a primed wood frame

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE:
This warranty does not cover:
1.  Door units not installed according to published rough opening and installation instructions.
2.  Defects or damages arising out of shipment by common carriers, private transportation or other 

means of transportation.
3.  Defects of damages arising out of improper handling or cleaning, defective or improper installation, 

defective or improper glazing, accident, act of God, intentional human act, misuse or abuse, or any 
other circumstances beyond the control of Milliken Millwork.

4.  Warp not exceeding 1/4" in the plane of the door panel, bow or misalignment in the door frame in 
which the door panel is hung.

5. Products installed in high-moisture environments, such as swimming pool enclosures or greenhouses.
6.   Product used or installed in non-residential environments, including but not limited to, retail or  

commercial applications.
7.   Products not finished/painted in accordance with installation instructions.
8. Products finished/painted a dark color with prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
9. Products finished with non-recommended paints or topcoats.
10. Performance of finish paints.
11. Labor, shipping or other charges incurred or claimed by the Customer.
12. Use of chemical based cleaners on a prefinished unit.

Fiberglass Door Limited Lifetime Warranty (MSystem Lifetime Warranty) 
Limited Lifetime Door Component  •  2 Years - Base Prehung System (MSystem2)

WARRANTY CLAIM PROCEDURES:
If within the applicable warranty period the Customer discovers a defect in the Product which is covered by 
this warranty, the Customer must follow this procedure: 
1.  The Customer must promptly present a written claim to Milliken Millwork Inc. 6361 Sterling Dr. North, 

Sterling Heights, MI 48312.  
2.  The Customer must use reasonable diligence to include in the written claim all of the following:
 a. Adequate description of defect(s).
 b. Identification of Product design or pattern.
 c. Exact Product size.
 d. Date Product was manufactured.
 e. Date of the Customer’s purchase, the date of delivery to the Customer & location of original purchase.

3.  The Customer, at Milliken Millwork’s option, must permit Milliken Millwork or its representative to 
inspect the Product.

REMEDIES:
After receiving a valid claim, Milliken Millwork will, at its option, (a) repair the Product, or (b) provide a 
replacement Product (or part, as appropriate) of like kind and design. 
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY:
MILLIKEN MILLWORK MAKES NO IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A  
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), AND MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES,  
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), EXCEPT TO 
THE EXTENT PROVIDED HEREIN.

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES:
THE REMEDIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE THE CUSTOMER’S EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY.  IN NO CASE SHALL 
MILLIKEN MILLWORK BE LIABLE TO THE CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER PERSON FOR ANY GENERAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES.  SOME STATES DO NOT PERMIT ANY LIMITATION ON THE LENGTH OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, OR ANY EXCLUSION 
OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, AND THEREFORE SOME LIMITATION OR EXCLUSIONS IN THIS 
WARRANTY MAY NOT APPLY.

Unless modified in a later writing signed by both Milliken Millwork and the claimant, this warranty is the  
complete and exclusive warranty relating to the Product, superseding all earlier agreements and other  
communications relating to the Product.  No employee of Milliken Millwork or any other party is authorized to 
make any warranty in addition to this warranty.  Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this warranty 
shall not invalidate or affect any one of the other provisions hereof, which shall remain in full force and effect.

This warranty is not transferable.  This warranty provides specific legal rights, and other rights, which vary 
from state to state, may be available.

WARRANTY COVERAGE:
Milliken Millwork Inc. warrants that its Majestic and Builders Choice steel entry door component product 
(“Product”) is free from defects in material and workmanship which will make the Product unfit for its 
normal and recommended use.  THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY BEGINS ON THE DATE OF PURCHASE 
BY THE CUSTOMER AND EXTENDS FOR THE FOLLOWING PERIOD:
1. Ten (10) years for the Majestic door component of the base prehung system*.
2. Two (2) years for the Builders Choice door component of the base prehung system*.
3.  Two (2) years on our MSystem2 base prehung door unit*. Milliken Millwork will adjust, repair or replace 

the product if it fails to perform to the published performance criteria based on independent testing. This 
warranty extends for 2 years as long as you own your home. This warranty is nontransferable.

4.  Limited Lifetime Warranty when upgrading to Composite or FrameSaver Frames for our MSystem 
Lifetime Warranty. This extends warranty of prehung unit, without extending door component or door 
lite component warranty. This warranty is nontransferable.

5.  Five (5) years from the date of installation for the painted finish by Milliken Millwork, Inc. on the 
door component of the Majestic Premium or Builder’s Choice Door. Coverage against deficiencies 
in material and workmanship of the finish, as well as coverage against flaking, cracking, checking, 
blistering and peeling.

* Base prehung system = door component prehung on a primed wood frame

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE:
This warranty does not cover:
 1. Door units not installed according to published rough opening and installation instructions.
 2.  Defects or damages arising out of shipment by common carriers, private transportation or other 

means of transportation.
 3.  Defects of damages arising out of improper handling or cleaning, defective or improper installation, 

defective or improper glazing, accident, act of God, intentional human act, misuse or abuse, or any 
other circumstances beyond the control of Milliken Millwork.

 4.  Warp not exceeding 1/4" in the plane of the door panel, bow or misalignment in the door frame in 
which the door panel is hung.

 5.  Products installed in high-moisture environments, such as swimming pool enclosures or greenhouses.
 6.  Product used or installed in non-residential environments, including but not limited to, retail or  

commercial applications.
 7.  Products not finished/painted in accordance with installation instructions.
 8.  Products finished/painted a dark color with prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
 9. Product finished with non-recommended paints or topcoats.
10. Performance of finish paints.
11. Labor, shipping or other charges incurred or claimed by the Customer.
12. Use of chemical based cleaners on a prefinished unit.

WARRANTY CLAIM PROCEDURES:
If within the applicable warranty period the Customer discovers a defect in the Product which is covered 
by this warranty, the Customer must follow this procedure:
1.  The Customer must promptly present a written claim to Milliken Millwork Inc. 6361 Sterling Dr. North, 

Sterling Heights, MI 48312. Milliken Millwork must receive this claim no later than ten (10) years on 
Majestic doors and two (2) years on Builders Choice doors after the date of the Customer’s purchase.  

2.  The Customer must use reasonable diligence to include in the written claim all of the following:
 a. Adequate description of defect(s).
 b. Identification of Product design or pattern.
 c. Exact Product size.
 d. Date Product was manufactured.
 e. Date of the Customer’s purchase, the date of delivery to the Customer & location of original purchase.
3.  The Customer, at Milliken Millwork’s option, must permit Milliken Millwork or its/representative to 

inspect the Product.
REMEDIES:
After receiving a valid claim, Milliken Millwork  will, at its option, (a) repair the Product, or (b) provide a 
replacement Product (or part, as appropriate) of like kind and design. 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY:
Milliken Millwork MAKES NO IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), AND MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, 
STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE, WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT (OR ANY REPLACEMENT), EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED HEREIN.

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES:
THE REMEDIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE THE CUSTOMER’S EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY.  IN NO 
CASE SHALL MILLIKEN MILLWORK BE LIABLE TO THE CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER PERSON FOR ANY GENERAL, INCIDEN-
TAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.  SOME STATES DO NOT PERMIT ANY LIMITATION ON THE LENGTH OF AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY, OR ANY EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, AND THEREFORE SOME 
LIMITATION OR EXCLUSIONS IN THIS WARRANTY MAY NOT APPLY.

Unless modified in a later writing signed by both Milliken Millwork and the claimant, this warranty is the  
complete and exclusive warranty relating to the Product, superseding all earlier agreements and other  
communications relating to the Product.  No employee of Milliken Millwork or any other party is authorized to 
make any warranty in addition to this warranty.  Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this warranty 
shall not invalidate or affect any one of the other provisions hereof, which shall remain in full force and effect. 

This warranty is not transferable.  This warranty provides specific legal rights, and other rights,  
which vary from state to state, may be available.

Majestic and Builder’s Choice Steel Limited Warranty
10 Years - Majestic Door Component  •  2 Years - Base Prehung System (MSystem2)

2 Years - Builder’s Choice Door Component  •  2 Years - Base Prehung System (MSystem2)

Fiberglass & Steel Door Warranties
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2

3

4
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Replacement 
Door

Single 
Door

Door with 
Sidelite Left

Door with 
Sidelite Right

Door with 
2 Sidelites

Double 
Doors

Choose Your Entry Door
Milliken Millwork, Inc. offers one of the widest selections of fiberglass and steel entry doors in the country. We understand the need and desire for custom 
millwork products and have based our diverse product offering around that simple fact. Sometimes, with all of the options that are available, simplification 
is key. Follow these 5 easy steps to choose your new entry door from Milliken Millwork, Inc.

Choose Your Door 
Configuration

Choose Your 
Door Style

Choose Your 
Glass Design

Choose Your 
Door Surface

Choose Your 
Door Finish

Choose from our 25 Paint Colors and 8 Stain Colors!

The Possibilities are Endless!

We stock 20 different decorative glass collections – Here are a few examples!

 Builder’s Choice   Majestic     Smooth Surface    Oak Grain Fir Grain   Mahogany Grain    Rustic Grain

STEEL-SMOOTH FIBERGLASS

2

Same Color 
Both Sides

Different Color 
Both Sides

Stain One Side 
Paint on other Side

Same Stain 
Both Sides

Your Doorway to a Beautiful Home

In partnership with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.) and the Department of Energy (D.O.E.)
Milliken Millwork, Inc., an Energy Star® Partner, pledges to:

•  Build energy efficient products that have been specified, tested and approved by the ENERGY STAR® Partner Program.
•  Insure that these products provide the same or better performance than conventional designs while increasing energy efficiency.
•  Resolve conflicts in a prompt, informal manner so as to preserve maximum public confidence in ENERGY STAR®.
•  Adhere to the published guidelines of identifying, signing and marketing the ENERGY STAR®.
•  Promote, support and respect the ENERGY STAR® mark as a trustworthy symbol.
•  Do all the above voluntarily.

For additional information regarding our products or ENERGY STAR®, please visit

www.millikenmillwork.com

Same color Storm  
Door and Entry Door
(10 matching colors)



Milliken & the Environment

going

  GREEN
“Going Green” was once considered a desire. Today, “Going Green” is considered a way of life. We recognize that environmentally safe products  
have become the new building standard.

We partner with industry leaders to offer a selection of environmentally responsible products that are ENERGY STAR® rated. Our substantial  
product line allows us to provide greener options throughout our current marketplace.

ENERGY STAR® is a joint program of the US Environmental Protection Agency and the US Department of Energy helping individuals save 
money and protect the environment through energy efficient products and practices. Milliken Millwork, Inc. is a CERTIFIED ENERGY STAR® 

PARTNER which enables us to build energy efficient products that have been specified, tested and approved by the ENERGY STAR®  
Partner Program.

We carry an extensive selection of steel doors from JELD-WEN, fiberglass doors from Plastpro (both smooth skin and wood grain styles) and  
stock 20 series of glasslites for our doors which are ENERGY STAR® qualifying products.

For more information, please visit www.millikenmillwork.com and search ENERGY STAR®.

Milliken Millwork, Inc. has supplied Midwest home centers and 
building supply dealers with doors and related millwork products 
for over 60 years. We are proud of our continuous family ownership 
and the tradition that comes with it. When Lloyd and Jane Milliken, 
with their son Tom, first opened Milliken Millwork, Inc., they instilled 
a work ethic and a customer oriented business plan that continues 
today. The third generation family members are actively involved 
today managing our position as an industry leader.

With 4 locations servicing all or portions of 13 Midwest and Mid-
Atlantic states, Milliken’s market area stretches from western  
Wisconsin to the Atlantic Shore. Our product lines are available 
through most major building supply dealers and home centers 
within that geography. 

 family

  OWNED

Why Milliken Millwork?
Region Coverage
Our products are stored, assembled and staged in over 750,000 
square feet of heated warehouses. Strict quality control standards 
are followed so we deliver maximum value. With one of the largest 
and most diverse inventories in the country, Milliken offers product 
opportunities that are second to none.

Distribution Center Coverage
Our Michigan Distribution Center services Michigan and portions  
of Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Our Ohio Distribution Center 
services Ohio, Indiana and northern Kentucky while our Pennsylvania  
Distribution Centers service Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and  
portions of New York, New Jersey, West Virginia and Virginia.
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For more information on Milliken Millwork, Inc.
Products and Services, please visit:

www.millikenmillwork.com
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Fiberglass & Steel Entry Systems
Milliken Millwork, Inc.

Your Doorway to a Beautiful Home

MILLIKEN MILLWORK, INC. LOCATIONS

Michigan (HQ)

6361 Sterling Drive North
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

586.264.0950
800.686.9218

Fax: 586.264.5430

Ohio

400 Circle Freeway Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45246

513.874.6771
800.215.3770

Fax: 513.870.0242

Pennsylvania
(Sidman, PA) 

172 Plummer Road
Sidman, PA 15955

814.487.7800
800.452.0251

Fax: 814.487.7850

Pennsylvania
(Lancaster, PA) 

1275 Manheim Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601

717.299.2361
800.360.2364

Fax: 717.293.9249




